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Original poetry.
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Persons required to publish notices 
by order of the Probate Court- may select the ) 
piper in waloh such notice may bo published.
rsnus. O X liD O b b  VU A YEAR IS AD~
f V V J E ; m e  dollar lifty-ceuts atthc en d  of 
the year.
Tail ns of A dveutisino . One square 16 : 
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JOB i* At v r i  t o  executed with neatness,. 
;leapness, and despatch.
B iit^gfon  B u s in e s s  ( la r d s .
i 0AV1S, J v s .  R . ,  Kuril!ture, G io ck e ry  
¿i.Warc, Paints, Oils, Dry GMs & Groceries.
M o te  L ig h t .
EY LEAIi LEV.
God said, "Let there be light,”  
And light from darkness sprang; 
Then shouted all his sons for joy, 
The stars together sang.
The darkness flee? away,
At the approach of light,
The glorious sun made glitil the day, 
And paler o bs the night.
Then stood the mountains forth, 
The skies i ut, on their blue.
good income— is very m orsl— and— I ure she may unfortunately meet with.’ ry one present, the boywasfovndism t - 
told him he had my hearty i^nroval ; ‘She is quite right,1 said Henry, 1|/ seated between a couple o f  the mon- 
has he yours, my daughter ?’ N^. very gravely. ,My mother has ,ust ster's ribs, still p i ay iny his Jlajcolet.
‘ No, father,’ Libbie replied in rahtm been ^peaking to me on the same sub- ! rbhe y°un& fchilor has not been annoy- 
a hesitating voice. She assures me it is habitual C(1 since that evening, by request R
‘W hy Libbie f  ejaculated Mr.Haynes, wbu married men to allow others to ‘spin a yarn,’ 
in a surprised, interrogating way. ‘ 1 praise their wives, while they rserve to 
thought you liked him.’ themselves the prerogative o f  rebuking
‘W eill then I do,’ she replied, speak- and condemning them for every pecca- 
ing out honestly, though a flush o f  maid- dillo which comes under their Anm s
en shame suffused her cheek. ‘13ut 1 eye. I, too, have noticed these things! -----------
! have decided never to marry.* in my brief experience; but if* Libbie ! A  curious animal is a pig, gentlemen 1
i ‘Decided never to m arry!’ repeated should give her happiness into my keep-: Very cunning, too— a great deal mere 
| her lather. ‘V  hut has occasioned such ing, I tiust 1 shall not play the exact- ! sensible than people give him credit for. 
1 a resolution V  big and arbitrary master, but the friend
^liculiural Derailment
M I X E D  F .U M 1 N G .
i \ \  scellcmc-uus.
A SAILOR’ S STDRY OF A PIG.
LLE5
nrer.
A;w
ED W ARD  T ., Shoo Munofac-; 
Custom Work done to order.
'S, LU TH ER, Dry Goods. IlaM ! 
,Tt*ry. VY. I G’ds & GroceriesniLLING.
1) if a re, Croc».
QARKEB, M R *., 
i) Dress Maker. Temp
Milliner and 
o Buiidiucr.
I had a pig aboard my ship that was
‘A  fear lest my husband should make and adviser. Counselling, i f  need be ; too knowing by half. A ll hands wen 
The grass and groves dressed up in green, [ me as miserable as you do my dear, listening to admonitions from her i f  eir- fond o f  him, and there was notone oi
patient mother,’ she answered, speaking cuiustauecs render it necessary.’ j board that would have seen him injured,
very hurriedly, lest her courage might Libbie has finally decided to trust I There was a dog on board, too, and tin 
give way. Henry. They have been two years pig and he were capital friends; the}
‘ I  make your mother miserable?’ ex- married, and never yet has he complain-' ate out o f  the same plate, walked abou 
claimed Mr, Haynes, looking like just ed, i f  ill-luck occasionally attends her | the deck together, and would Jic down
The floowtrs in every hue.
Yet though so busily,
Wrought the enchantress, change, 
Long ages of the light it took,
That chaos to arrange.
nun ------,
¡a Furniture, Coíuüb, Ac.. N.
tall denter 
Bridgton.
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|)ALL, REl'BEV, Confectionery, Tv‘j 
1) Fancy Goods and Medicines.
Bicov , m a r s h a l , I’ ondich, rry H ouse,1 Boarding. Stabling for Horses.'
p ENTOV, ALFRED , Shoe Maker, Cus- 
1) tom Work to order. Boarding House.
mjrnham, w m 
I tom Work and Jobbing done to order.B
CÎ
NY., Shoe Dealer, Cus-j 
i    .
OSS CENTER A JORDAN, Tanners I 
Curriers. Hides, Skins ,t Hark wanted, j
So, when Mesiah came,
II? said, ‘T/Ct there be light 
And thopyh the sons of darkness raged, 
Ho vauquisk'id moral night.
He made a m'othcr.bood,
Of man ou every s^orc,
’f  hat nation, creed, or sect, or blood, 
Should vox this bond no moi.e.
c /^ n s e  t'it world from sin.
And a lrjaJ  his grace,
He gave his Life, yct conturies failed,
To purily our i'acc.
Nor is this cry appeased 
Ncr shall it ever be :
“ More light,”  the watch word o f  the soul, 
Throughout eternity.
whut ho felt himself to he, a much in -, efforts in the kitchen. Mr. Haynes .is | side by sid^under the bulwarks iu the| f ^ o n  t o tlal^3íme,,, ^  t0°  Cl° Se dt’
W o think that we have hitherto re­
ferred to the practice, too prcvalci t 
among farmers, o f  devoting thcmselvs 
almost exclusively to one branch o f pro­
duction, when a mixed husbandry 
would conduce in a greater degree to 
profit and to the improvement of their 
farms. The subject is, however, cno 
which is not easily exhausted, and wo 
desire to urge now, at the opening o f 
the Spring season, some additional rea­
sons lor the adoption o f a system differ­
ent from that practiced in many sec­
tions oi (he country.
The error to which wc refer may be 
briefly stated to consist o f  too exclusive 
attention to stock and grass, among
jured man. decidedly an inproved man, and coofi- * sun
‘Yes, you make mother very misera- deutly assures his wife, that Libbie’sj The only thing they ever quarreled
A S A I L O R ’ S S T O R Y .
Ip LEAVES, ROBERT, Livery Stable, 
Teams constantly on hand to let.
GLEAVES NAT DAK, Dry Goods, Choice 
U Family Groceries. Ac.
n  LEAVES, B c .  Sc SON, Stoves, Tin 
• v  Ware. Jobbing «dune to orò r.
p A S W U L I  , F .  U. Sc J . II , Jewellers  
V  tVachas, Clocks, Ac. Repairing done.
p H A D W rC K  Sc B O O T f i m  
U of Forest Stocking Mill.
(Due Sto cu
L i l l n c ’ s Lecture.
Y
blc. Only think how unjustly you lecture opened his eyes, i f  it did 
spoke to her at dinner to-day; and you tlict a poignant wound ut the time, 
know she always makes excellent bread.
Then }"ou declared that everything was 
lo.'ther over clone or underdone, and she 
I had be'Su to so much trouble to prepare 
yOU'r tavo.rite dish. You never com
mend a ’iy effort she makes to please hw returning home was constantly f
menu .t. j  o t „ + ,• someaow got onto his head that posses-ui -rh A n  ;« ivirmUintlv <*nn<nli and annoyingly lionised on account oil . ‘you, although she is constantly consult- , J , , , .. sion is nine parts o f  law, and though
, . _„,i ITnra la “ ,B having had personal relations with' 1 ’ °ing your tastes aim caprices. i ie i3 is: °  4
j cannibals, acondas, tigers, sharks, pi-
A  young sailor, Wiio had been rov- 
1 ing around the world for several years,
lu‘  j about was lodgings. The dog, you see, 
sir, had got a kennel for himself; the 
pig  had nothing oi the sort. W e did 
not think he needed one ; but he bad 
his own notions upon that matter.—  
Why should Toby be better housed of 
a aught than he? W ell, sir, he had
JîY 3IUS. II. 51. LAUD WARNER.
‘Bdriit bread again f* exclaimed Mr. 
Ilayncs, pushing away the slice he had
\a v is , Mt.vi. tc‘s o n , BriiiRton House. | taken, with a gesture o f  impatience.—  
i/Good Stable connected with this Hotel. K  re;l|]
Da v is , MI a l , Carnatic Maker, repair- ! pay  a Pntle more attention to y o u rcu l-ingand Painting doue *n a neat manner. I - , ____ iL;_ _  Ä;,i___
a life o f  perpetual sacrifice— yours 
continual exaction.’ .Mr, Haynes w alk-! r',tcs’ uml « " > «  cre“ ‘ “ res » '« < *  ¡ » p h »  
ed hurriedly about t!ie room. Libbie l th°  w.ti. terror. He
went up le him, laid her hand on his t « e d  abovo all things, to spin yarns
, .. j  , , lTv „ 'b u t  still ho was constantly beset to doarm and contuiueu very meekly- - 1 Dear J
. , , * . , , a , so. Being at a party one evening, helather, 1  know tins reduko is very rude! °  1 J °
anJ unbecoming from the
but you  Jomanded my
this has troubled me so long. Will
e lips o f  a*7 child' i vvaS’ as usua *^ importuned to ‘spin them 
f reasons, and |a J arn»’ antl fiual,y* at thc rCfJUG'st ot
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& 1 BBS, (tl'FU'S, Proprietor of Cumber- !and Mills. Charles E Gilibs agent.
p  I BBS, RUFUS, Dealer in Dry Goods, 
UT Flour, Groceries, <tc.. Ac.
EALE D AVID , Attorney and Counsel­lor at Law, Bridgtou, Maine
ITAYDEN, s. .vi., Drugs, Medicines, Per 
il. fumery, <fcc. Bookseller & Stationer
HARMON, S. VI., Couuccllor a 
11 ney at Law ,.  Bridgi on, Maine-
1ÏARVION, W A L T E R , Blacksmith. 
H  kind» of jobbing done in this line.
A ll
HOPKINS A- I’ ER LEY, Sash and Blind 
H  Manufactory. Jobbing attended to.
IE.NRS, J. E ., Dealer in Shooks, Hoops, 
d Barrels, Corn, TTour and \V I. Goods.
A. Ac I. K. Dealers
L1TTLEFI E L D ,  E .in Dry Goods, Groceries and Meats.
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[ ITTLEFIELD, N. S. Sc F. 
u ceilors and Attorneys at Law
[ EVVIS, IIAKTLY W ., Barber. Sbav- 
h  iug and Huir Gutting.
\ ELSDN, A. M ., Dry Goods, Groceries Hardware, Crockery, Glass. Carpetings
POTlIüHP» 
kj:, N i w V out'-
lly do wish, Mary, that you would 
 c l­
inary duties. Everything is either 
F S J o u  ¡overdone or underdone. It anything
in the world annoys me it is dinners got 
up iu this manner.’
Mrs. Haynes’ pale face flushed up a 
little; perhaps the heightened color 
was occasioned by the rebuke— perhaps 
by an emotion of shame, ou hearing 
her husband utter a falsehood ; for 31r.‘ 
Haynes’ assertion was thoroughly false. 
A  poorly cooked meal was a thing o f 
very rare occurrence in his wife’s well 
regulated household.
Libbie fidgeted in her chair a mo­
ment, and then spoke out quite blunt-
‘It  was you that burned thc bread, 
father, you know mother never burns 
her bread !’
•I burned the bread, ch ild ! IIow 
could I  burn the bread ? ’
‘B y neglecting to fasten the carriage- 
house door. Little Jamie climbed into 
the carriage— fell out, and, cut his head 
badly on the wheel. W hile we were 
dressing the wound, the bread was 
burned.’
■For mercy sake, Mary !’ ejaculated 
Mr. Haynes, ‘ why do you persist in al­
lowing that child to play in the back 
yard ? ’
‘ W hy, father!’ said Libbie, ‘you told 
' mother only yesterday to allow him fo
[ )ease Sc H ILL, Physicians & Surgeons. 
I uBiee in Udii Fellows Building,
n" W r X l > r « r f  £T<>*E’ D IXB Y & SON, 1
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IT 7" IL L  A R D G E O R G E  I I . ,  Blacksmith. , . .
VV Strict attention paid to Horse Shoeing. A hat evening Ml'. H aynes cam e-hom e
in unusual spirits.
•Libbie,’ said he, as soon as he entcr-
tlie
$1.<5
vr
\\TKBB, J .  I*., M. D-» Physician and 
W Surgeon, B r it to n  GentFr, Maine.
—  -------------—--------------------- i i o r s c i  the supper-room, ‘what do you sup-
1 pose brought Henry Fuller to my office 
this afternoon ?’
•IIow can I tell,’ Libbie replied, 
‘Legal business,
EBB, JOHN, Blacksmith.
Ox Shoeing. Jobbing neatly done.m .
ITT ALKE R, 
IV Mill, Gan;Canal Bouts Limo and Plaster.
HfooD B U R Y , J o h n , Fruit, Confec- i with glowing cheek, tionery, Cigar» Saws Gummed & Filed. doubt ’
you forgive me, father ?’
‘ Yes, yes, cu ild ; but go away now.
I am sure I  neve.1* thought of this.—  
W hy has your mother n.ovcr spoken oi 
it, i f  she finds me arbitrary and exact-
' ng T‘Because she fears you, tl‘ tlier'.’
‘Fears me, Libbie? as though I  chas­
tised her.’
‘You do, father.’
‘L ibbie! you will certainly make me' 
angry.’
‘But, father, you do chastise her, 
daily. Sometimes with the eye; some­
times with w ords; besides, accidents 
occasioned by your onyi neglect, you 
invariably lay at her door.* How it 
grieves me to see my strong father bur­
den my weak mother with all his own 
I omissions o f  duty. Yes, I  am positive 
I will never marry until I am satisfied 
that my husband will commend as well 
as condemn.’ Mr. Haynes did not 
come down to tea that evening, lie  
had a miserable headache, and stayed 
u itlie  library. Libbie understood the 
headache; and she had some misgivum* 
about the course she had pursued, aud 
worried herself not a little about what 
she termed her unfiiial lecture.
Tl?e next morning at breakfast there 
was nothing in 31 r. llaynes’ manner 
indicating a memory o f  the conversa­
tion o f  the foregoing evening; only 
when lie did not take his third cup oi 
coffee, and his wife timidly asked i f  he 
found it unpalatable, he replied, quite 
earnestly— -O ! no, it is very good,’ 
and really added, ‘ You know you make 
excellent coffee, Mary;’ She did know 
it, certainly, for her taste was quite as 
delicate as her husband’s ; but she could 
not repress a slight manifestation o! 
surprise, blended with gratitude, on 
hearing the first commendation since 
the honey-moon.
In the evening, when Henry Fuller 
called, Mr. Haynes, and Libbie were 
sole occupants o f  the parlor.
‘Henry,’ said the former, as soon as 
salutations were exchanged, ‘what do
jiepok
C2 00 f°r to i ■ ; ■ : ‘ g
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‘Now, Libbie, you do not speak 
_____ _______ _________ frankly,’ said her father, laughing.—
ifVriLDER, E. E ..  HarncRs Maker mid! J le earn« to ask permission to address
! ' Carriage Trimmer. Ac , Ac. ' . T -vi -  tt , - c------------------------------------------ ------------- Miss Libbie Haynes as his future wife.
Height, GEORGE G., Manufacturer j JT • , , , . , ,
'I »f 8bo5«, u d lt*  Boot«, *t>„ ; H e is respectably connected— has a
his father, ho related the following har- 
} r -  ¡'byi-i'o, cirouto tittnevs mention­
ed in which he saw with his own 
eyes:—
A s one o f  the Panama steamers was 
leaving the harbor o f  Havana, a beau­
tiful widow lady, named Howard was 
standing by the gunwale, on which her 
son, a little boy some four years old, 
was sitting, playing on a sugar flageo­
let, whicl his fond mother had purchas­
ed for hiu ¡b port, o f  an ingenious con- 
fectiooer . 1 The cLild was greatly de­
lighted w.ih the toy, and blew vigorous­
ly, while ilrs. Howard seemed to enjoy 
the little fellow’s delight as much as he 
enjoyed his flageolet. The trarucend- 
. u beauty o f the mother, and the an- 
geiie loveliness oi the child, riveted 
every eye that observed them, and va­
rious were the speculations advanced 
as to their history.
After some time, asailor shouted,—  
‘A  shark! a shark ’ and everybody 
crowded to see the luge creature that 
was swimming alcngsde the vessel. As 
the passengers were remarking upon 
the appearance o f the! shark, a shriek 
was suddenly heard—then a splash ; 
and quick as lightniig the ravenous 
monster darted upon fis prey. Little 
Tommy Howard had alien from the 
gunwale, and thc widofed mother was 
now childless. Mrs. Ibward, who had 
fainted was carried behv in a state of 
insensibility.
The shark still swam by the vesssl’s 
side. Some o f the men determined, if 
possible, to avenge little jemmy’s death: 
and baiting a hook withjt piece o f  fresh 
beef, they cast it overbard. Almost 
immediately the shark wallowed it ; 
a n d  fifty stalwart arms plied lustily at 
the stoat rope. He was an immeuce 
monster, and struggled oilently. As 
soon as his nose was puhd out o f  the 
water, a number o f Calify-nians began 
to practice pistol-shootiiij at his eyes. 
Their balls soon put a quitus upon him, 
and he was hauled, lifele? and limp on 
board, When his huge Idk had been 
stretched along the deckit was propos-
vou suppose Libbie has been saying ?’ do that he should be opetjd, aud the re-
W ithout waiting for a reply he contin­
ued.— ‘She declares she will never mar­
ry until she is positive that her husband 
will commend her success in any under
nuiius of the boy taken fmi his atom- 
eoh and given a Christia burial. The 
proposition was immediatly acted up­
on, and soon the carcase ’as laid open;
Toby tried to show him the rights of 
the question, lie was so pigheaded tliai 
he either W’ould not or could not under­
stand. So every night it came to be 
‘catch as catch can.’ I f  the dog got in 
first, he would show his teeth, and the 
■fother had to lie under the boat, or u 
find the softest plank where he could ; 
if  the pig was found to be in posses*ion, 
the dog could not turn him out, but 
looked out for his revenge next time.
One evening, gentlemen, it bad been 
blowing hard all day, and I had just 
ordered close-reefed topsails, for the 
gale was increasing, and there wa-s a 
good deal o f  sea running, and it w^ u 
coming on to be wet ; in short, I  said 
to myself, as I  called down the compan­
ion-ladder to the boy to bring up m}7 
pea-jacket, ‘W e are going to have a 
dirty night.’ The pig.was slipping and 
tumbling about the decks, for the ship 
lay over so much with the breeze, be­
ing close-hauled, that he could not keep 
his hoofs. A t last, he thought he 
would secure his berth for the night, 
though it wanted a good bit to dusk.—  
Bat, lo and behold ! Toby had been of 
the same mind, and there he was safely 
housed. ‘ Umph, umph !’ says piggy, 
as he turned and looked up at the black 
sky to windward ; but Toby did not of­
fer to move. A t last, the pig seemed 
to give it up, and took a turn or two, 
as if  he was making up his mind which 
was the warmest corner. Presently he 
trudges off to the lee scuppers where 
the tin plate was lying that they ate 
their cold ’ tatoes off. Piggy takes up 
the plate in his mouth, and carries it 
to a part o f  the deck where the dog 
could sec it, but some way from the 
kennel; then, turning his tail toward 
the dog. he begins to act as i f  lie was 
eating out -of the plate, making it rat­
tle, and munching with liis mouth pretty 
loud. W hat,’ thinks Toby, ‘has piggjf 
got victuals there?’ and he pricked up 
his ears and looked out toward the 
place, making a little whining. ‘Champ, 
champ,’ goes the pig, taking not the! 
leas* notice o f  the dog; and down goes 
his mouth to the plate again. Toby 
couldn’t stand that any longer ; victuals 
and he not there ! Out he runs, and 
comes up in front o f the pig, with his 
mouth watering, and pushes his cold 
nose into the empty plate. Like a shot 
gentlemen, thc pig turned tail, and was 
snug in the kennel before Toby well 
knew whether there was any meat or 
not in the plate.——- f^nxmoLl Hiatts and 
Characteristics by the Rev. J. G. Wood.
grain, among .the grain grow­
ers. W e hold that a mixture o f  tho 
two, in almost every insfauce, to a 
greater extent than is usual, would bo 
found beneficial.
There are multitudes o f instamces 
among dairy farmers, where scarcely 
an acre o f  grass is gr-wn, or .at least 
not enough to furnish the grain feed 
required for the cows, or even a bundle 
of straw for a bed for them to xest up­
on. We suspect that very few .of tho 
dairymen on what arc called grasslands 
raise a sufficient supply o f  gram for 
use on their farms. In many instances 
their barns are barren o f straw or  lit­
ter of any kind; their cows lie in sta­
bles unfit for animals o f  any kind, and 
the owners are subjected to a large ex­
pense for feed to carry the stock well 
through the Spring. A ll This, too, 
while acres upon acres of their grass 
are run out, and need plowing up and 
re-seeding to secure a profitable crop.
M e hold to thc opinion tfihat dairy
farmers— with few7 or no exceptions__
should raise enough o f roots, corn, oats, 
Ac., to furnish all the feed which their 
stock requires in addition to the hay. 
Ihe advantages o f this system are nu­
merous. There is the saving o f  ex- 
posse in money for the required feed ; 
the improvement o f  tho land by a ju - 
dic oas rotation and re-rseeding at prop­
er intervals ; the production o f  a h r e^r 
aggregate amount o f  fodder from a giv­
en number oi acres ; the increase in the 
quantity of manure ; improved comfort 
aud cleanly condition o f the animals, 
where straw is used freely in the sta­
bles for litter ; and consequently upon 
all these a larger profit upon the farms, 
coupled with a permanent improvement 
o f  the soil.
rI here is too frequently a mistaken 
idea that all tho land is needed for pas­
ture or meadow, and consequently uono 
can be spared for grain or root crops. 
Ll such economical farmers would re­
flect lor a moment, that an acre o f  good 
land planted in corn will produce as 
much value o f corn stocks as o f  hay, to 
say nothing o f the gain itself; that an 
acre o f  potatoes, carrots, or turnips, fed 
in conjunction with hay, will give a 
greater value o f feed than the same ac­
re in grass; and that an acre in oats, 
which, perhaps, is the least profitable 
crop, will furnish, in straw and grain, 
more sustenance for caltle than tho 
same acre devoted to hay. I f  theso 
facte were more generally -ealized, 
there would be less aversion to plowing 
up grass lands among our dairy farm­
ers. A  mixed system cannot fail to 
produce great improvements upon any 
farm devoted chiefly to dairying. And 
to us nothing about the farm looks 
more desolate than to see the barn-, 
yards and stables destitute o f  straw or 
litter o f  any kind, and the cattle lying 
on the filthy and wet floors o f  the sta-, 
bles, as not uufrequently happens.
AVe will endeavor, in another article, 
to present some reasons why grain- 
growing farmers should keep more
taking, as well as to condemn any fail- when, to the utter astonirment oi ove
__ A  clear conscience is sometimes
sold for money, but never bought w ith,8*01*  and PurEue als0 a m iied  8y“tem 
p  — JScw York Aryus.
T H E B  R  I  D  O  T  O  N  R E P O R  T  E  I t
BÄ» lïitlgîiw gtrpurtw.
Miss L izzis El t , - E ditress.
BRIDGTON, Friday, May 22d, 18G3.
¡¡ry The annuls of our State ure again j 
stained by the records of another brutal j 
murder which took place in the State : 
Prison at Thouiaston, Friday, May 15th. ! 
The following particulars wo glean from 1 
the Advertiser correspondence :
M l a i t e i s  a b o u t  i t i o m r .
A most disgraceful affair oecured 
last Sunday night in that part of the 
town known as Kansas. Some worthy
class
A Plea lor the Stitid .—A s a general 
rule if a man lias a particularly smart, 
intelligent child, that iH the ono on whom 
he bestows all the <*tra educational priv- ; 
«leges, while the one who is less apt to 
acquire learning is fed merely with the 
crumbs that fall flora the intellectual 
table at which his more intelligent broth­
er feasts. I f  stress of business requires 
one to remain away from school a day, of 
course it must not be the one whp is at 
the head of his class, as he would neces­
sarily loose his place by so doing, but the 
dull one, who is at the foot, 1ms no such 
hindrances in bis way, for dishonorable 
poets l ave a broader base and aro not so 
difficult to retain. The smart one must 
attend all the lyccums, lectures and every 
thing of that sort, us ho can participate 
in and appreciate such entertainments, 
while to the other it is but a passing 
amusement.
If the parent's means are limited, a 
portion must not be frittered away on 
the dull son who will never rise above 
mediocrity in tbo worlds esteem, but the 
bright one must Le liberally educated 
while parents, brothers and sisters drudge 
and economize to accomplish a great man 
and after all, wlmt docs that great man 
amount to ? Genius, soaring aloft on 
the pinions of inate energy and self ex­
ertion is a glorious sight, but when borne 
along ‘ ‘ on flowery beds of ease1’ it may 
well be compared to the Chinese custom 
o f crippliDg the feet by not allowing them 
their proper space and exercise. Such 
gtniuB is rather a burden than a bleeeing. 
Zera Colburn was a prodigy and the pride 
o f his family in his childhood, but the 
bane o f tbeir happiness, not through any 
«Til acts of his own, for he was a partic­
ularly amiable and affectionate child, and 
when the father's death in a foreign land 
permitted the ambitious youth to dis­
mount the mathematical hobby and re­
turn to his native land, be found more 
happiness in ministering to tho spiritual 
wants of bis little flock among tho green 
mountains than in all the notority he 
gained by his wonnderful gift ; while it 
is quite as probable that the money ex­
pended on him would have gained the 
family as good, if not as wide spread a re­
putation as this wonderful gift o f one 
individual, and been as available to the 
world for good. Indeed we question tho 
right o f a man to bestow all his goods on 
ceo child, as by nature ail have equal 
claims on him, but if there should be a 
shades difference for met cys sake let it bo 
in one least favored by the aforesaid danie 
at any rate, give the dull ono an equal 
chance, and if one gains ascendency 
over his brother, the parent baa nothing 
to reproach hitueclf with, but may take 
consolation from the reflection— nature, 
and not I, made my son to rule his broth­
er. It is enough to make the philant- 
ropic heart ache with a sense o f unmerit 
cd wrong to see ono child, goaded on by 
the stimulus of praise from vain and am­
bitious parente, whose premature mind is 
already too much for the body it inhabits 
the former requiring sedatives and re­
straints, the latter bracing air and re- 
creativo exercise ; while another, with a 
fair amount of natural ablities that may l 
chance to lay a little below tho eurface, 
or the avenues thereto blocked up by 
diffidence or indolence, is set aside as a 
creature o f naught- a social paving stone 
for the other to walk over.
The mind is a spiritual body requiring 
aliment as much as tho physical body of 
its own individual kind and quantity.— 
Tkore are mental as ■well as physical Gor- 
inands and Grahams who prescrib by rule 
for all cases, the one to satiate, the other 
to starve— the one to see how much 
a person can eat and live, the other to see 
how little ho can subsist ; but is there 
no medium? It is not the amount one 
takes into the stomach that invigorates 
the system but the amount properly di­
gested it is not the number of pages 
committed and repeated that discipline 
the mind but the amount understood and 
practically applied ; therefore it seems 
in both cases tho duty o f tlioso who cater 
for children to ascertain their abilities, 
and administer accordingly ; but in the 
na ne of charity and humanity, do not 
call a child stupid, merely because he 
is dull, nor a fool until he has had a fair 
opportunity to vindicate his senso.
r„ | . , v  ■ 1 representatives of that illustriousIt appears that the murderer, rrancis, ‘
1 wl o flourished in that border state-fromCouliard, alias ¡SjJfencer, was at work in 
the wheelwright's shop connected with 
the prison, and the Warden, Richard 
Tinker, Esq., came in to observe the con­
victs and was just about going out, when, 
of a sudden, Mr. Fitzgerald, the overseer 
heard a loud groan, and turning, saw 
Couliard just drawing the knifif back 
from the fatal blow. Mr. Tinker, clasp­
ing his hands to his neck, exclaimed.—  
“ He has killed me I”  and with assistance 
walked out tho door and down tho half 
dozeu steps into the yard, stopped sudden­
ly and said, “ I am a dead man,”  and 
fell expiring instantly. The murderer af­
ter committing the deed, stepped back, 
bolding the knife in his hand, and said, 
“ I 'll lot ’em know there’s ono man in 
prison that ain’ t afraid to die, God damn 
cm ! ’ ’ The overseer immediately raised 
a spade that came to hand, to defeud 
himself, when Couliard seized a broad- 
axe iu his left hand, still holding the 
knife, dripping with blood, in his right, 
he, however gave up his weapon, and 
was secured by the overseer and those 
present, and locked up iu the dungeon 
where he now lies.
, He says that he sharpened the knives 
with which tho Warden and Deputy 
Warden of the Mass. State Prison were 
killed and meant to have killed them him­
self. He is about 31 years of age, n na­
tive of Frankfort Me. incarcerated for a 
crime committed in Westbrook in Janua­
ry, 1860. He expresses no remorse for 
his crimes.
Mr. Tinkor was a native of Ellsworth, 
where he resided for many years, and was 
about 70 years of age. Ilia wife and old­
est daughter have died within a few 
months, and now he has gone to join 
them, feaving s.ven orphan children, 
most of whom, however, have grown up.
which this region takes its name, got a 
quantity of liquor and as a very natural 
result got in a row in which ono man 
had his hand nearly cut off by a blow 
from an axe intended by his antagonist to 
take effect on his head. Some one sum­
moned Dr. Hill who sewed up the wound 
and the two belligerents made peace tho 
next morning over another social drum.
Cam Corres})duMue.
,iver about Ì 
ksrvRG- Va., > 
8 th, 1803 )
£ , m ù n t a c i  SttV ar 'A le ta s
'ílttar’ — ~ —
an i) .S t a t e  A r a
r y  Several gentlemen of this place 
have been Routing this week, and Capt. 
Little and Mr. Watson among the rest, 
are quite exultant over their success and 
the excursion generally. Beside catch­
ing a suing of sixty-five fine trout, they 
called at tlie residence of Darwin Ingalls, 
Esq., at South BridgtoD, where in addi­
tion to other hospitalities, they received 
two quarts of the finest maple honey ever 
manufactured in this region.
L E T T E R  t iO l I  1ST II, U E G .  R I F L E S ,  
M A S S .  V O L .
Near R .^ ahannoc .^ R iv 
four miles blow  F r e d e r k k s r L'
' May 8 th
P ear FatW  W ell, here 1 tun, feel­
ing pretty wil, having just eaten break­
fast,—anti fora novelty, having plenty of 
time to eat it W  We have had a severe 
time of it for the last tcu ut
you have recoivcd all the pa- of
the battle in the papers, it ift-"7iot neces­
sary for mo to go inti' details.
I have recently received two letters 
from home, also ono from Uncle Wash­
ington, and ono lrotn Mr. Ilapgood ; 
now I do not expect to bo able to answer
Fortress Monroe, May 16-
The Richmond Enquirer of 1Ç_
Mississippi,  i n e  W  |
figutug 
emy
R inom i, where Gregg .f
fantry and a fLW cavalry*
,.i„g is going on in JUamMiPP'
y yesterday nd.anced^ 1000  ^ strong. Of
in
_ y  PrtFirinishiiig com­menced at nine in tn° .
1 1  . J morning. The ene­
my was reinforced till ono 1 ’ .
"henJ5jr2'opencj  Gie battle heavily with 
cetrv. Knowing that the enemy was 
‘heavily reinforced, we retired through Ray­
mond receiving reinforcements. Col. Mo- 
Gavock of the 10th Tennessee regiments 
was killed. The firing to-day was heavy 
and continuous towards Jackson.
The Era of the Gth gives' the particulars 
of the burning <»f llie sloop-oi'war Treble at 
Pensacola, April 27th. The fire caught ac-
all these kind remembrances, but I must oidentally from an open light canned into
AI > i.r. —
most a  F ata l  A ccident.--Hon Po 
rnit h came near meeting with a se(U 
nit fatal accident, Tmsday evening, 
horse was standing before the doord 
International Hi use, when he suddetW] 
came frightened ami ran away, bntlEs£g3 ,
K n r i u g o i t
lì l i l i ) .*
Olíase ruD w
oft
imtely no one was in the wagon, Cheese, -
. . _ * I 11 n f f r» r .
only damage or injury resulting * ■  j^ m c h a p a ,
wagon and harness. Another wtigoJ S h o u l d e r s ,  
harness whs then procured, and Mr I Ilams, 
started for borne, but on the way thei 
again took fright and ran, and Mr. 
being unable to stop him when lieairjr R ye, 
his house, jumped out, receiving bat I Corn, 
injury, leaving the horse to come b«t Hogs,
the city which ho did in double quin '
I Porle ,  s a l t ,  
B e e f ,  - 
O a t s ,
W o o l s k i n s ,
and when he got  back , the other m  B e a n s ,
52^ “ It would appear from Mr. Gage’s 
notice Jn another column, that unless 
some effort is made on the part of the cit­
izens, they will ere long be deprived of 
what custom has made almost indispensa­
ble to them— viz— a daily mail.
We trust they are sufficiently alive to 
their own interest and convenience to at­
tend to this matter, and sec that the dai­
ly mail continues as heretofore.
¡33§r The public schools have commenc­
ed in this place. That in the lower dis­
trict began last week, and the one in 
the upper district, this week. Both 
schools have tho same teachers in both 
departments, that taught lust summer ; 
a much better at rangement than that of 
changing every season.
j y  It seems from all accounts that 
law and order are maintained with great 
difficulty in most o f our large cities.— 
About thirty ot the ringleaders o f the 
riot in Dayton have been arrested and 
placed in jail, and every precaution ta­
ken to prevent a renewal of tho out­
break . One newspaper has been suppress­
ed and the editor arrested and curried to 
Cincinnati. A disturbance also occured 
in Philadelphia, one day last week, oc‘ 
oasioned by a soldier tearing down the 
following words : “ Illegal arrest by the 
Government” — issued by the Bulletin oi 
the Philadelphia Ago. This act was re­
sented, and u crowd soon gathered hut 
were at length dispersed, before commit­
ting any serious depredations, by tin ad­
dress from Mayor Henry. Surely the 
high places of office are by no meuns the 
most deeirable in these times.
r w  w  e would call attention to the ad­
vertisement of E. A. & I. K. Littlefield 
in another column, who, having purchas­
ed the store of' II.R. Bennett are now 
prepared to offer a fine assortment of 
West India and Dry Goods, also fresh 
Meats &c., as low as can be bad elsewhere 
in the village.
3F* Last Saturday Capt. S. II. Merrill
assure you again that it do* awaken the the store room. All hands wpre saviA 
warmest feelings to receive such evidence The Preble after burning a number pf hou 
of kindly regard, for tho humble efforts blew up with a teriffic expilosion.
and harness was pretty well used up, 
gratifying to record that Mr. Smith 
edas fortuna toby as hi did.—Tortlanil
that I am able to render, for tho preser- i Late advices from Gen. Grant states that
vation of our glorious flag, and 1 want to he was within fifteen miles of the Southern 
assure all the loved ones at home that Mississippi Railroad, tho last means of'es-
whether on the picket, the march, or 
amidst tho din of battle, they are 
with me always. The photographs of 
George and Lucy are good, the long dress 
o f the latter reminding me how much 
she must have grown while 1 have been 
away.
I wrote home a few lines while on pick­
et the 27th April, the nexi. day we re­
turned to camp ; and on the next day, or 
Wednesday April 29th, the First corps,
cape left to the rebel army at Vicksburg.
Washington, May 17.
It is reported t d-d ay that every available 
soldier now on detached service iu and 
around Washington and Baltimore, and on 
the Railroads in Maryland and Virginia, 
will be forwarded to Hooker’s command, 
and their places supplied by Pennsylvania 
Militia, which it is said has been tendered 
by Gov. Curtin.
Paducah, Ky., 14.
I am just down from the Tennessee river
A rrest for  Shofliftino,—A
A p p l e s ,  bus., 
I Apples, bl,
I Dried Apples, 
Turkeys, - 
Chickens, 
W o o d ,
¡y g e scon on Fore street, Saturday (J Bark,
by ofiT/w Burnham, with a lot of p i 
der hci' n ’ ui, wlliclj 1,e suspeetd 1
Northern Clover, 
Red Top,
Herds Grass,
obtained liC’a'stly. He soon had tpj  Potatoes.
Gen. Reynolds, to which we are attached, j have on board prisoners captured at Liu- 
broke camp and moved down toward the den on the higbt of the 1 2 th. I took ou 
river, part of the corps crossing over, we board the guuboats 55 men and horses of 
lay here for about 24 hours, when the the 1st Western Tennessee cavalry, under 
rebels commenced throw ing sheila among command of Col. Breckinridge, atul landed 
us, one of which exploded and killed them on the east side of the river, sending 
Capt. George Bush and Lieut. Colwell o f the gu,,l>°a's to coverall the landings 
the 13th. i was sitting within a rod ot a^ovo ftu,l below. Col. Breckinridge dashed
and Lieut John S. Gibbs arrived at their
homes in this place on a furlough of 
twenty-ono days. They appear in fine 
health and spirits and bring a good re­
port from the soldiers in camp.
£*3 *** \Vc understand that Mr. F. D. 
Hanson will commence next. Tuesday to 
drive a meat cart, he has some prime beef 
on bard and will supply those who may 
wish, with fresh meats this summer of 
the first qvulity.
them at the moment. We then fell back 
to a more secure position, where we laid 
till Friday morning, we then moved on to 
the right, it was terrible hot, but during 
the day and part of the night we inarch­
ed about 2 0  miles, and took up our posi­
tion on the extreme right, four or five 
miles from where we crossed the river ; 
we threw up entrenchments and occupi­
ed the position till Monday morning, 
May 4th. On this day, in company with 
the Webster Reg. and a section of Capt-. 
Hull's 2d Maine Buttery, we went off on 
a reconnoissunce, and during the expedi­
tion we lead live of our boys wounded; 1 
do not know what too loss was m.lhe 
WeDster Reg. aud Battery.
Towards night we fell back towards 
our entrenchments and remained there 
until the next night, when a most violent 
raiu storm came on and lasted all night. 
At about two oclock in the morning we 
commenced to fall buck ; the mud was
;;
ions confirmed by *ct'ing lur enter a 'p 
shop’ and pawn so.'ne- l*J° 
mediately arrested h«Tr> <ln^  *00^  
the goods to the police ofti.X V'1Crt 
which were in the lot, were * !enti£4| 
R. Harris as liis property. A hM i 
a pair of ladies’ cloth Congress Im!i 
pair o f pauts, are yet to he identity 
owners.
Wool,
3
■ In Frye burg, oi 
A-; B Sewell, C\i}i 
to Miss Georgia 1
C
ac.oss tbo country to Linden, aud surprised 
a rebel force more than twice bis number, 
capturing Lieut. Col. Friersou, one captain, j b0y S 
one surgeon, four lieutenants, thirty rebel i 
soldiers, ten conscripts, fitly borses, two 
army wagons, aims, &c. The Court House, 
which was tho rebel depot, was burned, | 
with a quantity of army eupplioe. The en
Good News for All.—The prices cf 
visions are rapidly going down. F1&* 
been falling all the past week, and«, 
urday, in New York, it was quotedtc! 
5 to 10 cents lower. Corn, beef 
are following suit, and cotton, wi 
recently up to the nineties, is 
at 59 a GO ccnte. Of course dry ^  
the same impulse, and a man can 
cotton shirts wilhont feeling that hti- 
mitting an unpardonable act of s 
gance. Hurrah for the good time ■ 
Bangor Times
In Bridaton 15 
o f  F  D’ Hanson.
In LT. S- Ge 
Square, Was. uaF 
ease. Henry M J 
Co. K  25th Maiiw 
m erly o f Sebago
«=8tr»-' j e n
Waruented to Wash.—An ing 
kee has contrived a Lank note ’ 
be soaked and washed in hot 
[ ter a dozeu times, then wrung out]
Soldiers, sec
-not trust !o  the 
Fever and Bowel 
slightest indisorßt 
*Ointm ent should 
sack. The Britisl 
no other medicine 
or pot
emy lost three killed. We lost no men, but au<^  *n as SP**! condition i
had one lioise killed. Col. Breckinridge ! were new. The water-proof]
The Rise
(L e s  M al
reached-our vessel in safety, and rccross.-d 80 ^  a ^*‘n aud perfectly frar
I will send the prisoners to Cai.the river, 
ro.
(Signed) L L. Phelvs.
Commanding Tenn. and Miss. Squadion.
Nfw York, May 18.
The morning papers are barren of much 
else than speculatiou. The Tribune’s dis­
patch says a movement is ou foot, iu and . 
out of tho cabinet, lor tGo appointment of j 
Gen. Butler to the command cf the Depart- i 
mem of the West.
Provost Marshals have been directed to ; 
proceed forthwith with the draft, but it is j 
supposed to be doubtlul whether any can be
ing of India-i ubber, w hich is lajj 
the bill is printed, and covers 
the ink as well as the paper.
— During the month of April! 
ailived at Portland, of which 17 
eign. The value of exports to 1 
tries for the month was $795,0 
1 quarter ending April 30 it was 
! The exports tor April were 
ions, lumber, Hour coal oili •
Wc gather these facts from the 
rent.
I, John B, O^de 
lisher of the abov 
and agree to sene 
young man who v 
copy for perusal. 
kind is M a n . Tb 
and sent torth foi 
humanity. It tre 
all the diseases oi 
Weaknesr, Norvc 
Melancholy, lusun 
potency, Ac., *fco,- 
cflocttfal prescript 
I cure, together wit 
|tion. All who fa 
read my work aim 
by return mail, fr 
AUdres, J
No
ulxjut eight inches deep on an average, j made before the middle oi July. Volunteers
! and live times as deep in sume {daces ; we 
marched 1 0  or 18 miles this dav and
£2 T What a testy, capricious season 
Spring has got to be certainly. One day 
it is warm and balmy as summer —  flow­
ers blooming and birds singieg, when up 
comes an ominous looking cloud, per­
haps no bigger than a man's hand at 
first, hut it rapidly increases till its dark 
form lms overspread tho whole heavens, 
and anon tho snow is flying like January, 
Tho flowers are enveloped in a snow 
bunk, and tho poor little birds 6tand on 
one little blue foot, alternately trying to 
warm the other under their brown coats. 
The wind blows and the raiu descends and 
tho flood washes over the street notwith­
standing it is founded upon many rocks. 
Now this is net in keeping with precon­
ceived notions of “ Spring’s etherial mild­
ness,”  particularly at this advanced stage 
o f the season and we hope such freaks ot 
the weather will nut continue to be re­
pea ted.
j y  Some of the farmers in Denmark 
iost several sheep out of their flocks 
from being sheard before the cold days of 
last week. It seems cruel to tike off 
their warm coats before the warm season 
is fully established. '
B F  The editor of the Ma.bleheud Mir­
ror has had a present of a new editorial 
chair having that peculiar rotary motion, 
■which made us so dizzy at first, and as 
he avers made o f real live oak. The Re­
porter can testsfy that it is occupied by a 
live oditor.
Ladies on the shady sidoef sixteen 
may take courage from the following in­
cident 10 real life, indeed in an adjoining 
town. A lady seventy-five years old. 
has reoently married her fifth' husband. 
The hzm y  moon must be rather a com- 
*»On t lnce $ fiii.r *o her-
VJf Scarlet fever is still said to be pre­
vailing in this placo. We have heard of 
several little sufferers, but hope they are 
all doing well.
may be called before that time.
The Times’ dispatch states that Seue.tors
camped in the rear oi Falmouth, and yes- j w«de and Chandler have arrived frmii Fal- 
terday we came down here. 1 am just I mouth- a,ul reP0Tt our tl00P9 in ,uo-t eff‘-'c’
J3 P  The Washington S:ar says that 
Gen Hooker estimates his loss in tho late 
battle at about 10.000 in killed, wounded 
and missing. Also it is stated that Gen. 
Dix telegraphs from Fortress Monroe 
that an extra of the Richmond Dispatch
beginning to feel dry and like myself this 
morning, what wc are to do next I can­
not tell.
Our Corj s was so fortunate ns not to 
have much fighting to do. But the reb­
els got the worst of it I am satisfied, from 
wlmt I saw and heard, that their loss in 
killed, wounded and prisoners, must he 
more than thirty thousand men, though 
Gen. Hooker does not set it as high as 
that. With a few thousand rnoie men 
wo should have gained a splendid victory.
tive coudition and best of spirits aud inpa­
tient for an immediate advance on Lee’s ar-
—  On Friday last a young n»at 
ed to belong to Bangor, was 
Boston for ]assiug counterfeit 
Merchant’s Bank, New Ha 
bis name ns Geo. White. 
fcit6 of the same sort are said]
-' -•’ulntion.
my.
Capt. Flagler, our chief ordinance officer, 
reports that we lost eight guns, aud captur­
ed nine, iu the recent battles, thus putting 
the lie on the rebel assertion that they cap­
tured fifty guns.
Cincinnati!,  May 18.
A letter from Russellville, Kentucky 
states that on Wednesday, a party of sixty 
mouutcd guerillas fired on a train near
A  F r i e n d  i
S f* We have long known that the de­
votion of tho ladies to the Union was so 
marked as to become proverbial, indeed 
said one of the orators iu Kentucky :— 
‘ The ladies are all fer the Union ;’ but re­
cent developements discover quite a man­
ia among the fair sox for smuggling 
themselves into the ranks of war. lluw 
would it operate to regularly enlist a 
regiment of them without the romantic 
disguiso of male hábilmente?
fc.if' The Atlantic Monthly for June 
uas been received at this office, and pre­
sents a variety o f tho must interesting 
subjects, in its contents. This magazine 
is tilled with excellent and valuable read­
ing matter, and those o f our readers who 
can afford to subscribe lor it, would be 
amply repaid monthly.
tST Godeys Lady's Book for Juno bus 
Come to our tahlo like the foreshadow­
ing of coming events in itB appropriate 
engravings and fashion plates for the sea­
son. ‘ f'he Doctor’ is a capital story of 
tho kind, but the Book contains other 
articles of equal m«.ritand interest togutk- 
er with its usual amount of inluruiution 
in fancy needle work and household ccon-
OTOV.
in the rear of Fredericksburg, but lost
thorn again. Porter’s Battery is in this
.corps. Sergeant Jam os Kenny is with 
of the Gth found oi the prisoner, was a I , „ . . . . , * ,, , 1 , , „  ! them, i met with him the other day.
South Union. T ie guard on the train re- 
The Sixth Corps captured tho heights j turned the fire and routed tho rebels with
the loss of one mau killed and ono wounded.
The rebels are coll«ctiug a large cavalry 
force south of the Cumberland river and a
The Accident on the 11a: 
McIntosh, the employee on the] 
R. whom we mentioned as hav 
seriously injured while ur shack 
gino from the tiain near tbc dt; 
day, is not expected to survive 
—Argus.
— A soldier has sent to 
Journal an advertisement for a 1 
pondent with a view to mar 
didn’ t ho make arrangemea 
went away ?— Portland Tress, j
pencil note, endorsed hv a rebel Surgeon 
in ono of the hospitals to his wife, stat­
ing that tho rebel loss was 18,000 in the 
late battles. Anc thus in the space of a 
few days time 28,100 brave men have fal­
len, and there bleaks not a heart but 
leaves some ono t* grieve.
I am well in body, but rather foot-sore 
and lame. I think this rs the hardest 
time we havo ever seen —  marching in 
deep mud and a heavy train storm is 
awful. Butl must close, as I have noth­
ing but a small book to write upon, and 
there ure indications o f another rain 
A writer in tie Oxford Democrat says storm, w hich I am not prepared ly en­
counter just at this time.
W arren  II. F reeman .
the effect of the mice on the ground in 
Bethel and vicirity the past winter were 
very singular. Owing to the looseness 
of the snowr tber burrowed beneath it in 
all direetii ns ¡>1 dug hol< s in tho eurth. 
conveying it totlio surface where it lies \ nut u ilfc w0  supposed, but a tine
It appears that Chancellorsville is
n ridges, reseubling miniature fortifica 
lions. We hare noticed the same tiling
___ IL.*4« A*_____* .1. e
residence belonging to tAO brothers bv 
the name of Chancellor. The Southern 
and Western people have a way of giving
great uames to very small places. We 
began to sec tie necessity o f military dis- j wore at onc time ncar a place oaMod Jef.
hero in our fieds.— Aroostook Times. 
Shouldn't winder if  the little creature
ciplino. ferscnsville in K y., and hearing it fre-
We lin e received s. mo of the camp , fluently spoken of,fancied it meant a {dace 
Papers from leaufort and Port Royal,, o f considerable importance, but fancy our
booth Carolha, forwarded through the j surprise on visiting tho famous town, to 
politeness of Sargent Charles O. Larnson. i find that it contained no other buildings
The Hew huth which is not half j than a church, a store and a tavern ; hut 
as large as th Reporter lias a circulation j we might add to tiioir credit— all three
of over six tbusand. In tho absence of j were liberally patronized, 
the usual amunt of literature to which 
most of our sldiers have been accustom­
ed, tliese littl sheets tilled with matters 
pertaining tothe interests o f the army, 
must be very welcome.
S~sy Petersns Magazine for June is as 
charming as.lie month for which it is 
issued. W are quite in lovo with tho 
little whispeerB on the first page, as als0 
with the plosunt stories of “ Love Down 
a well,”  “ th y?cnnd life.”  Ae,
The Queen City is a trump to lie 
sure. An exchange says, she bus follow­
ed tip her good deed o f (‘looting a loyal 
mayor, by lending the Government m a r ­
ly ball a million o f dollars, lying idle in 
her city treasury.
¡SET Another fire, originating from boys 
playing with* matches, occured at Yar­
mouth on the Gth inst , from which seven 
or eight b r i ld i r t t s  w ere  d««troved.
large infantry force in East Tcnueaee, and 
intend to advance into Kentucky this month 
uuder Gen. Breckenridge.
D R .  S W E E T ’
M E.\T is prep.irei 
Stephen Sweet, ot 
bone settei, and hn 
tiee for the luf t tw< 
astonishing success 
it is without a rtvii 
more speedily than 
For all Rheumatic 
is truly infallible, n 
Wounds, Sprains, 
hoa 'ing  and powe 
ci ties, excite the 
ishment of all who 
al. Over four 1m 
markable cures, p 
last two years, att 
tisem ent
To Con
—  The parents cf the idict t 
bald, who committed murder 
the other day, were cousins, i* 
says they have had 21  children i 
imbecile !
M etal-Tipit-d Shoes.—Shoes are an im­
portant item in the expense of clothing 
children, as every parent will understand. 
They invariably wear out their shoes at the 
too first, and not unfrequcntly before the 
othsr parts are a quarter worn. Children’s 
shoes with Metal tips never wear out at the 
toe, and it is safe to say tiiat on an average 
one pair with them will more than out-wear 
three pairs without them. Wo believe all 
the shoe dealers keep them.
Serious Accident. -  Hon. Toppan Robie, 
oi Gorham was found in an insensible con. 
dition yesterday morning, at tho foot of the 
stairs of a building ho was repairing in 
that town. It was supposed ho had been 
attacked with a tainting fit and fell down 
the stairs, as his head was somewhat brus- 
ed. lie remained in a 6tupor for some time 
but when our informant left that town, had 
somewhat recovered. Mr. ltobio is about 
80 years of age, aud such an accident must 
be a serious one to him. But we hope for 
the best result.—Tress.
— Mr. Samuel Barrett Stewart of Far­
mington. n graduate of Bowdoin College in 
the class of 1857, ar.d recently from Ilaf 
vard Divinity School, was ordained on Wed­
nesday as pastor over tho First Unitarian 
Congregaiiocal Obu.ch in Nashua, N. II.
— Maine bad eight regiments in the late 
battles, and .Massachusetts had eighteen.— 
Maine regiments lost a total in killed, 
wounded and missieg cf 533 men, while
Massachusetts regiinccts lori only 732.
— A gentleman from Liver 
of bis annual visits to this co 
purchase of lumber, of which 
buys about 1 0 ,000,000 feet 
land.
— Mr. Marshal! Willy of 
from Veazie's mill on Friday 
drowned. He was a 6tead 
man, about 50 years of age, 
wife and seven childien.
’ p i I R  VDVERTI 
X  STORED to b 
a very simple rem 
several years with 
and that dread 
anxious to make V 
ers the means of ( 
To all who desii 
o f the prescript! 
with the direetioi 
the same, whicl 
Gcrh f >r Óonsum 
t i s , ifcc. The only 
in sending the 1’ r 
afflicted, and apri 
conceives to be i 
every sufferer wil 
cost them nothing 
ing.
ReV. E 
Williamsburgh, I
— Major Robie of Gorhan 
the army, has been ordered tol 
form the duties of paymaster 
James Mann takes his nine 
in Maine.
How to lii
W ae i alloths
H o o d  à  CO., YORK,
— At the Sophomore Prize W 
at Waterville last week, the M r 
given to W. H. Lnrjbeit of Auburn.- 
second to C. V. Hanson of Portia
A Fast Indian.—A New Biuns»* 
speaks of an Indian named lli*^  
ran 2Gmiles iu 4 1-2 home, ot«5 
last week.
— Win. Jf. Gardiner of Portlaod.^  
to the wreck of the Anglo Saxon»'1' 
apparatus, to recover the treat»1* 
sunken ship.
■  HAV
h u n d r e d  V a l
Ressing them, any 
easily make, $5 a 
any city or village 
sess these Secrets, 
any single or niarr, 
Secrets have been 
alone cost us $250 i 
When you ouce oi 
part with them for 
ure now making $1 
crets alone, by th 
money easily and 
Book of Secrets fo 
three 50 cts., four 
$1. Send Govern
— Fort Constitution, which pr0,fiB
mouth harbor and the Kittcry J>,T7 
to bo enlarged to about double 'u'
fize.
— Our soldiers at Baton Rouge 
ing tbo luxury of green |eas,but»1 
thirty-five cents per pound,
there appear to be no quot»Uoa5*
Editor of Ref 
your permission l 
o f  your paper tha 
to all who wish it
directions for rat 
vegetable Balm, 
move, in ton day 
* reck lea, anil n 
leaving tho same 
> will also mail 
Hca Is or Bare Fi 
information that 
growth of Luxui 
jKoustache, in lea 
9addons answore• charge. i
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-T orna nti P Tett
l* o .  A  woman 
iiurdny evening, 
lot o f good* uu- 
tpeoted irei e not
a hail lu» Kuspij.
•r cuter a 'pawn,
0 goods. II* 
nd took hcr. and' 
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B IU O liT O N  M i l ; K E T .  i
Wta'CCPBD WHBKliY FOUTM. Itlli'ORTEU.J ,
n
Hay, $15 to 18 00
Bgg3, * '* - - 12 i
L'lteose, - Tl - i
Butter, - - - - - - 20 j
Bacon chops, - 5 to 01
Shoulders, 0 to 7 j
Hams, - - 7 to 10
Pork, salt, - 10 to 12 j
Beef, - ö 00 to G Ô0
Oats, öü to 60
Rye,.................................. 1 00
Corn, . . . . - 1 0.5
plour, - - - - $S 00 to 1 00
Round Hogs, . . . 7 l 2
Woolskins, - - - - 1 00 to 2 50
| Items, . . . . - 2 62
Apples, bus., ¡Ìli to 67
Apples« bl, . 1 00 to 2 00
Dried Apples, ù to 6 !
Turkeys, - - - - 9 to 10
Chickens, - - - - - 8 to 10 1
Wood, - 2 25 to 2 50
Bark, ....................................... 4 50
Northern Clover, 10
Red Top, - $1 to 143
Herds Grass, - - - §3 00
Potatoes, . . . 33
Wool, - ^ - 50 to 701 
I
i) M ilt : CITIZENS OF BIUDGTON 
■ ^ A N D  II ARlt ISON.
CE?“  For tvyo years past Ì have give» you 
Daily Mail without any compon»!,tlon, cx- 
cpt wliat I have received from Government, 
rho pay me fov three -"'•’'S per week. It is 
rouble anil expense to î. iïb a Daily Mail
use of complaint if I refuse l o longer 
it without pay. and on and aftei July 
163. I shall give yon only three mini" 
per week, unless I am assured the sum of 
one hundred dollars per ye%r for the extra 
trips during the remainder of my .contract 
which expires duly 1st 1865.
l t ic i l  A it I) <3 AG E, Contractor.
Bridgton, May 18th 1862.tf
J ni % Hefei.
° - 4 . f ?;
A  v o r ’ s
i U lU iS  l ) ö  .A\D !U '.L A T i\  U S
■IJJL
F o r t ,  ^ w j l i c r ,  a  o n d ic i  A m «, Bed ¡ 
Rug;«, M u llo  «í.‘ Fu , W o o l leus, .Vc< 
Insects on l’ la n is , * W- a  uininls, Ace. <
ïMV FfltM, NIAV G JODS
—cr—o—o—
1M1C undersigned having taken the Stand formerly occupied by llubeu it. Bennett, 
now offi for sale a choice assortment of 
Dry Goods, West India Gopds and Groceries
F r e s h  M e a t s !
E. A. Littlefield, 1 K. Littlefield
Bridgton, May 1st 1863. 6m
Put np in 25c. 50. and $1 «. Boxes, Bottles i 
and Flasks, $3 and $5 sizes for lx«, kls, Pen- ■
Lie Institutions, &c.
“ Only infallible remedies known.”
“ Free'from Poisons.”
“ Not dangerous to the Human Family.” j 
“ Rats come out of their holes to die.” ;
CUT“  Hold Wholesale in all large cities. *1
^^cvorvwiK-r«. *>ltUGt,laTS J u n c t i o n  F r e e  &  M i d d l e  S t s . ,
OF i U3
15KA VE SOLDI.i US AND SAILORS.
V ” no- 1 • * • -viiRnr roc.
'er-ru ’ - ¡and 3cro. x. us P isixw rt 
trout Pm. ry ¿-.the, a well-known merchant t f  
, (>. ford, Manti'.
I lmv«t sold lerne .,1m .lilies of your 
illa. oliti ewfr !»■' ‘.re- Ionie winch Dii le* 1 of Ike 
ufi-il ed eifert alili tu ! , «IhiecUoti io tliiee wlio took 
,1 A« lust us our peu] .e try it, they n*)»“«« iher« hu« 
been LO nu (.irme like ¡i Leime in our coniMuiifty.’* 
Irruptions, P im pU f, îilotch^s, Pustules, 
aiac?t, Her s. an I ell Diacas« t o f thé Skin.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
And OINTMENT.
/•Von Her. UM. Stratum. Bristol, England 
“  1 only do my duty lo \ on end u„. p tbiic, whr
CC?“  '• '• ! Beware ! ! ! of all worthless imi­
tations.
[ET^Hee that “ Costar's”  name is on each 
Box, Bottle and Flask before you buy. 
DC?” Address HENRY R. COSTAR, 
□^•Principal Depot482 Broadway, N. Y. 
Sold by IIufus Gibbs, and Horace C. 
L ittle Briilgton, Maine.
DEALER IN
All who have Friends or Relatives in the ! 
Army or Navy should take especial care that 
they be amply supplied with these Pills and : 
Ointment ; and where the Brave Soldiers ] 
and bailors have neglected to provide them- 1 
j selves with them, no better present can be j 
s nt them by their Friends. They have been j 
I proved to be the Soldier^ never-failing-friend ¡ 
in the hour of need.
Ouiiiili* mul Caïd« nReeling; ^Troop». j
Will be speedily relieved and effectually ! 
; cured by using these admirable medicines, j 
and by paying proper attention to the direc- j 
tions which are attached to each pot or box. i
I mbi my lest im on y lo Hint you publish of the iw- 
iidi id virtues of > our 8a ufapakilla My iluugh- 
.er, aged ten. bini nn »tHicting humor iu ) « r ear*, 
■'is, and l.air lor via vs. v .¡el; we «ere nimble i-è 
ure until we tried \our 8 A HR a pari ll a . hem hw 
been well lor some months.”
Tiff 7 * • m  ^ 1.1 una RUIUI iliu UtvtLUUU VU tutu /^WV \ßl UU
lfi0 i i ic iii6 s« O n e m ic a is , suu h*»‘1»«’Ii.*«- »mi wmu o» ai>i>ci¡
’ ! Iuciden lnl to Soldiers,
Apothecaries' Glass 1 Vare,
US ¡TED STATE? S I VY.
arnajci
in Fryeburg, on tiie 12th inst., by the Rev 
• B Sewell, Capt. Enoch Ivnight IJ. S. A., 
u Miss Georgia Dieting of Fryeburg.
ic prices cf pro. 
owu. Flour Lm 
cek, and ou S»t- 
s quoted at from 
L L e c f  a n d  pork 
4ton, which w%t 
s, is now quoted 
>c dry  goods feel 
uau can now h»y 
ig that he is eom- 
not o f extrara- 
od time coming
In Briilgton 15th inst., Mrs L luretta. wife
Co. K 25th Maine ReR- a« ei1 19 J’ear»» 
aeriy of Se bago
Cr* literal S o b T
Seamsn,  Or di nar y Seamen
—AN D—
L A N D S M E N . !
APPLY AT TUE
N a v a l  R e n d e z v o u s .
28;3cn Cor. Exchange & Fore Streets.
M M E .  D E M O R E S T ’ S
M IRROR OF FASH IÍN S,
QUARTERLY JOURNAL DU GRAND MONDE.
An in g e n io u s  Van- 
k note which eta 
hot  and cold  Fa­
t ing out a u d  dried, 
e d i t io n  ns though 
»roof  p a p e r  is made 
' t r a n s p a r e n t  coat- 
h is laid on after 
ivcrs aud presemi 
per. .  “
Soldiers, sec to your own healti.’ ,
sot trust \o the army supplies ; Cholera. 
Fever uml Bowel complaint will follow your 
slightest indisoretion Holloway's n i l s  and 
Ointment should he in every man's knap-
Circulation 40,000 (largest in tke world 
Each number contains large and niagnifi- 
cetir colored steel and engraved fashion 
Plates,Splendid Illustrations of all the Fash 
ionable Pa. is Novelties for Ladies’ Dress, 
including Bonnets, Cloaks, Evening, Home, 
Promenade, and Fancy dresses ; tVaists, 
Sleeves. Jackets, Wrappers, Sacks, Under- 
! garments, Jewelry, -Head-dresses, Boys” 
Misses’ and infants’ Dresses , New and Elc- 
,rai't  Braid and Embroidery Patterns, Trlm- 
riu.'Ks, Useful Novelties, etc., etc., Four life 
size F aG ” 1'» 3' c,lt ready for use, combining 
the chekDeJ’L most useful, and practical
B S I D G Ï O S T  a c a d e m y ,
ORTH 1ÌUIUGTON, -
i Those feelings which so sadden us usually | 
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed . 
e .  . pcrs;iiratior, or eating and drinking what-1
r e  m in i  e r v ,  L c c i h c s ,  1 ru ss e s , ever is unwholsome, thus disturbing the j
healthful action of the liver and stomach.— !
Fiorn Mis. Jarte F Rire, it vrll Ititriv'tt imi if mtirft- 
eittinteli lady n/./ttnnisc.illc. < <tpe May < <> . „V. J.
“ My «laughter has .«utfeied tur u year past with a 
scrolulous eruption, v liiclt wa«vvry truublebom« 
Nutnii.giiiruv(l<-d unv leimt unfit we tried your Sas- 
Saparm,la, wfif-l, koou completely .cjifeil her.” 
From Charles f . i ia y ,  Ffsq., of the widely-known firm 
of Unge. Murray it l ’a., manufacturera cf «nam- 
ci'crl pn/icrs nt Sudata. .V. />'.
“ 1 had for sovvi s) par* a verv troub'esorne hu- 
ntnr in nijiface, wliii-li «riva eoostsiitly worse until 
il «lisliguied my leuum-s ana beenme an intolerable 
atllietion. I trini! almost everythn g a i.nop couid of 
hotb advice ei.d uK-clicnie. but without any relief 
wlmtoygr. until J took your S;arsar a ui lla. It 
iniineilmteiy made my face worse, a« you toni in* it 
might ior a time; hut in a few weeks töe new skir. 
Legan i «.. lonn ui.iier the blote is s. ana continued 
until my faci'is *k smootl, as Riiybosy’a, and 1 am 
without any syno,toms of tire disease that I know 
ot. 1 enjoy perfect iirulib, and without a «icn&t «w« 
it te tour ¡sarsaparilla ”
Erysipelas
MAINE,
P uke ÍVin e s  an d  l.iyuoits, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
IMIE Summer Term of this Institution
P A I N T S , o i l s , v a r n i s h  f s .
Wiil commence on Tuesday, May 26th I Bye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils, 
1863, and continue eleven weekx. ...................
These organs must be relieved, if you desire j 
to be well. The Pills taken according to 1 
the printed instructions, will quickly pro | 
duee a healthy action in both liver and stom- j 
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear! 
head and good appetite.
-General D; billt-y -  P urify  ‘ Lo 
Biocd.
And Fluid, ire., i¡-c.,
W c n Une.» or  IJ «« 
F iijity indured I>y Oves*l ì  ¡«i«*.
Principal. \ 
Teacher o f  Music
C. E. H i l t o n , A. M.,
M r s . E l iz a b e t h  H ilt o n  
and French.
Miss L. K. Gibbs, Teacher o f Drawing and 
Painting.
YYill soon disappear by the use of these in
rncludiugail articles wanted by Druggists, vain «'.le Pills, and the Soldier will quickly 
Physicians and Country Merchants. acquire additional strength. Never let the
I’orttand, June 27, 1862, t f
T
ack. The British an ! French troops use 
io other medicines. Only 25 cents per box I Magazine »"or Mothers, Milliners, Dresc-ma- 
or pot
The Disease Of Error.
(Les Maladies d' Erreur.)
f  A p i i l  2 9 7  vcsrcls 
rhich -17 were for 
rts to foreign coun- 
$795,000— lor the 
it wns $2.330,000. 
;re n iottly provis- 
o i l  a m i  ebooks.— 
>m tbo l ’ rico Cur
ng nmn who claim- 
, whs arrested ia 
itcrfeit $20 on tl* 
’ Ilaven. He gan 
te. Other counter 
e sai«l be in dr
I, John B, Ogden, M. D.. author an«l pub­
lisher of the above work, do hereby promise 
xnd agree to send (free of charge) to any 
I young man who will write for it, a sample 
!opy for perusal. The proper study of nian- 
kin 1 is M in. This valuable work is issued 
and sent iorth for the benefit of Suffering 
humanity. It treats in simple language on 
all the diseases of Error, including Seminal 
ffeaknesr, Narvous Debility. Indigestion, 
Mrlaii.-li.>iv, Insanity, Walstiog Decay, Im- 
poteiu-y, Ac., Ac,—giving safe, speedy, and 
cflectifal prescriptions for their permanent 
cure, together with much valuab.e informa­
tion. All who favor me with a desire to 
read my work shall receive a sample copy 
by return mail, free of charge.
Addres, John B Oodon, M. D..
No 60 Nassau St , New York.
28;3m
A Friend in Need. Try it.
kers, and 1 allies generally: ever issued in 
this or any other co 'l“ tl'y
Published at Mu.." iN-morkst s Emponpm 
of Fasliions, 473 Broa'lw.'T. N. a. a early, 
One Dollar, with a valuable premium ; sin­
gle copies, Twenty-five cents-_ A splendid 
chance for agents and spieno.'d p'_'e.»1I» mc • 
Extraordinary Premiums ! Jnciu’ding Lxtia 
I'.if terns. Systems of Dress Cutting. 
nzinos. Photographic Albums, Elegant Gil. 
or Steel. Hide or Back Combs, $5 Running 
Htitcli Sewing Machines, Wheeler & Wil­
son's Sewing Machines, and Patent Lever 
Gold Watches ; any of the above valuable 
Premiums to be obtained, without paying 
any money for them. For Particulars, see 
tiie “ Mirror of Fashions.”  or send for a Cir- 
cular-
A Primary Department will be formed un­
der the supervision of Mrs. Hilton, to which 
students under twelve years of age will be | 
admitted for $2 00 per term.
Boar' near the Academy $2 00 per week I 
wood and lights extra. Students can re- j 
duce their expenses by-boarding themselves :
Special attention given to those preparing! "  Block 
for college.
Text Books supplied at Portland prieps.
T. H. ME \D, Sec’ y 
North Bridgtou, May 1st. 1863. 3w ’ Thomas II. Weston,
Bow -Is be either confined or unduly acted 
upon It may seem strange that Holloway’s 
Pills “h'-uld be recommended for Dysentery 
and Flux, many persons supposing that they 
would in laseth e  relaxation, This is It 
great mist; ke, for these pills will correct 
the liver a, d stomach, anil thus remove all
fl O S .  W E S T O N  «Se CO 
( Late \A «'«.tun fc J fcn jo r ,)
J C O t t U I S D O Y
AN U FLOUR DEALERS,
PO R TLAN D , -
From hr. hell, .'■iaicin. Jlausiw St., -V 7 
Dr A yki: ; 1 seldom fail to remove Ervpttsnte £#4 
Scrofulous .Nu«"f* by I he pel severing Use o f yoar 
bAitsATAKi: i.a . end 1 have ym-t no.v cured >’n st- 
¡ack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. Iko alter»- 
five v «• I'cvfr-et-s equalsthe Saiwaim ei i i a you ha Vs 
supplied lo the proiission as well as to the ¡reople.’1 
From J. Johnston,’Esq , H'aJlctnan. Ohio.
“ Kor twelve years J hud the yellow Er\ sipelas on 
my right arm. during which tithe 1 tried'ail the cel­
ebrated phyeiciansl could reach, and took I’.unpred» 
of (lollais’ worth of medicines The ukers were sn 
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctoi* 
decided that iny arm must be amputated. I began 
taking vourSAROATAKiLLA look two.bottles, and 
c iite« f your Kills Together they have cured *ae.
I uni now as well ard sound as anybody. Being In »
public place, my caw.: is known to everybody in *h;* 
community, anil exc:t«.'S Ute wonder of all.”
j R E fì  Y IS T S  acrid hr^ m^ors from the system, however
i deranged. >. hile lie i"1th and strength fol ow ! 
a mattei of course Nothing will s :op j 
relax tion of tUc Bowels so sure as
From. Hon. .Henry Monro. M. P. P., of Smentii« 
(imadiau Par lia nu
- - - - M AINE.
i V »1.» .leer« I u!ism -1 ¡cu»
U N I O N  L  F. A G U E U A I) (i K .
A n  Emblematic. Silver-plated Badjc
OK tiif: UNIOD PARTY OF T1IB UNITED
fehl ’63 Henry C. Baker.
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C<
F K I C K S .
Per hundred, $I0. Per thousan«! (to 
Clubs) S60. Single Badges 15 Ceti ts 
Address the Sole Manufacturer and Propri­
etor, J .  \V. H V K R L T T ,
P U. Box 1614, or 111 Fulton St., N. Y.«
A llrn liu ii ! o f  Yiiulli
Sores and Ulcers, Blotch and Swellings, 
S. H Cupimings, I can with certainty lie radically cured, if the 
pills are taktn night and morning, and the 
I;iutirent he freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions If treated in any oth- 
«>r manner, tl ey dry np in one part to break 
, , out in another. Whereas this Ointment wtil
STATES. I Vs/ R f r t P  O r e  remove tiie humors from the system and 1
| ^  V  \s X O j | |enve the Patient a vigorous and healthy j
____AVD____  | man. It will require a little perseverence j
e / w m r a n i / u T  « « . tv | in bad cases to insuve a lasting cure.
C O M M IS S IO N  M L I .C IIA N T S , I p HP W uun b r i i ’i r oci'H inued by |li>
| ................ *»abre. *»r lb«« Bultei, Soi-cm or j
Giwait,- St fammrreial SI., | ToThloiev„ , “ i;,;;7nds»ii.r»r. n-
c.
IF., n hading member cf the Cpiui/liit ment.
"I have used your Sa ksa ba kii.i.a in my iarmly. 
for general debility, and for purifying the blood. 
with veiy beuificiui i .-.«uIts, ai il tool confidence >« 
comiuendit.-g it to the afflicted.”
ot. Anthony’s F ire. Ho^o, Sait Kheuta*. 
Soalct- Head, Sore Eyes.
Fl . m Harrell Fielder, Fsq , the aNe editor t f  th* 
Tuncknar\nock, Ik woo rat, Pennsylvania.
“ Our.only cliild, about three veiu-s of age, was at­
tacked by pimples on hiii foreiwad. They rtipidiy 
spread until tlicy formed a loathsome and' virulent 
.nrc, which covered Liu face, and actually blinded 
hie eyes lor some days. A gkillbl physician applied
uitrnte of silver and other remedie.*, without any ap­
io».
«Í O  IÎ It *'■ 11 A S  10
Wholesale dealers in
* ^ r a
è- *: o
(Opr Head Widoery 's IVaiitr)
Lynch, jJol
Peb-g Barker. ,
Tiio’s Lynch J 
Portland. Aug. 1, I8C2,
PORTLAND. ME.
tf
Q  S L  s  ;
GllOCELUKS AND PR O VISIO N ;
NO. 185 FORE STREET,
M \ R 1< IO T  T ,  P « » O R  Je C O
Importers. Wholesale
und Itetiil Dealers in
S . M . 1 IA B M O N ,
A T T O  U N  E Y  A T  L A W ,
BRIDGTO.N. M AINE.
Office over A. & It. H. Davis’ Store.
John P.llobl
Francia E. Chase,
Head Geutr.il Wiiart C. 1
Joshua liobi-s. ) 
Portland, Feb. 1, 13u'3.
TORTEAN Ü.
6 OI
YV IJ
; R ailroad .—J«d«  
on the 1’ . S. & P. li­
as having been to 
ut shackling the en. 
r the depot o%»Fri. 
¡urvive ltis injuries.
t to the Lewiston
it for a lady corres- 
to marriage. Wbj 
tgenients before b 
Press.
I)R. S W E E T ’ S  I N F A L L I B L E  L I N I ­
MENT is prepared from the recipe ot Dr. 
Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the great 
bone setlin, and has been used in his prac­
tice for the lAft twenty years with the most 
astonishing success. As an external remedy’ 
it is without a rival, and wilt trileviate pain 
more speedily than any other preparation 
For all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it 
is truly infallible, and ns a curative for Sores 
Wounds, Sprains, Bruises. <tc , its soi thing 
hearing and powerful strengthening prop­
erties, excite tiie just wonder and aston 
ishment of all who h ive ever^lven it a tri 
al. Over four hundred certificates of re 
markable cures, performed by it within the 
last two years, attest this fact. See adver 
tisement
3 3  O  3 2 3 .  G  S t i c
B  X  T  T  TC U  S  !
O r . I ndian B lood P urifier ! ! !
n  o  it i
Dealer in
N Ü» U N
Tliese Bitters are made from the Original 
Recipee. obtained of a celebrated Indian 
Physician, by old Dr. Goulil, of Mohawk, N. 
Y and are warranted superior in every re­
spect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery ; 
Townsend’s, Bull’s or Sand’s Sarsaparilla; 
Jayne’s Alterative; Weaver's Syrup; At­
wood’s, Langley’s, or Abbott's Bitters; ’'.nil 
all other preparations of a similar nature 
ever compounded.
< j,
®  * J it n  w
Violins, Violin Strings, Accordéons,
Children's Carriages, Fancy Articles, k ,  k\
No, 30  Exi-h i iigc St,, corn er o! v iilk .
Pipur H-ia^iagy,
F KATUEttS, M ATTREXSES, AND
U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
85 & 87.M IDDLE ST. (upstairs,)
J. S. Marrett, P o r t l a n d . Fred A, Poor.
iy
i ble, there are no medicines so sale, sure an 
j convenient, as Holloway’s Pil.s and Oint- 
j merit. The Poor wounded and almost dying 
‘ suilcrer might have his wounds dressed im 
j meiliately, iflie would oni provide liimsell 
1 w th this match ess Ointment, which should 
I be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
! around it. then covered with a piece of linen 
| from his Knapsack and compressed with a 
¡handkerchief Taking night and morning 
6 or 8 Piils, to cool the system and prevent 
; inflammation.
i Every Soldi«r's Knapsack and Seaman’s 
| Chest should be provided with tliese valua­
ble remedies
Portland, Aug. 1, 1802.
E D W A R D  ? .
72 Exchange St .
B A N K S
P o r t l a n d .
F O R  I' L ANO. - - - - -  -  H A IN E .: C-l *-i-x
Omfebl’1863 • « ^  f J 1 e  s
We chaînage rhe World (o produce (heir equal
To Consumptives
TUIE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN RE- 
i  STORED to health iti a few weeks, by
¿e idiot boy Archi- 
tur«ler iu Portland 
tusiiis. The Argtu 
hildrcu ami all W
Liverpool is on one 
this country for *hc 
which he generally 
feet yearly  in P°rt‘
fellly o f Oldtown 
«'rtdny Inst, and wM 
steady, industri 
f age, ftud löaTCS '
t very simple remedy, after having suffered 
several years with a severe lung affection 
and that dread disease, Consumption—is 
anxious to make known to his fellow-suffer­
ers the means of cure.
To all who desire it, he wiil send a copy 
of the prescription used (free o f  charge,) 
with the directions for preparing and using 
the same, which they will find a s u r e  
CcuBftr C o n s u m p t i o n , A s t h m a , BuoNcur- 
TI3, <fcc. The only object of the advertiser 
in sending tiie Prescription is to benefit the 
afflicted, ami spread information which he 
conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes 
(very sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bless­
ing.
ReV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburgh, Kings County, New \«>rk
M vr27tli3mo
ter inTimm, paytuRi 
»red to Boston to I*r 
there. Mmaster
How to Make S3 a Day,
Was i all otlisr Efforts hive failed.
Hood & c o .,  i s o  Br o a d w a y , n e wYORK, HAVE JUS f  published ONE HONORED VALUABLE SECRETS, pos- 
.J fm iS m m  sessing them, any one, male or female, can
rXiffA ns rn3master easily make, $5 a day, without capital, in 
-  1 ‘ 1 any city or village. Everyone should pos-
8083 these Secrets, for they are worth $500 to 
»(¡os any single ov married person. Some of tliese 
o Prize Deem111, igeorets have been so\«\ tor each. One 
. .. gt prixe *s,l nlono cost us $250 for the tight to publish it««
!* ,ac 1 -¿I tbll When you oucc own them you will never
t of Auburn, 11 part with them for motley. Several persons 
, ,,  »land* are no'v making $120 per month hy theseso-
01 1 crets alone. By them any person may make
, ,, ,,„c\vick money easily’ and rapidly. We send one
sew H u t „j, Book of Secrets for 25 cts . two copies 40 cts ,
mined Mitch*.' « three 50 cts., four 65 cts , five 75 cts., eight 
morn'J jj gen(1 y overi,n,erit money.hoars, ollC
For purifying the Blood and curing Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum Erysipelas, Fever Sores, Ulcers, 
Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Bilious Affec­
tions, Indigestion. Headache or General De­
bility.
P R I C E  25 C EN T S.
\V M . W  . W  I 1 1 P P L  E ,
Druggist and Apotinca:
G E N E R A L  A G E N T ,
Vo. 21 M orite» Square, -  P on ía n »! M e.
To whom all orders should be addressed.
w,ANTED IMMEDIATELY, in every town and village, an agent of either 
sex to engage in a light and profitable busi­
ness by which front $8 to SI2 per week cat 
bo made. Persons having leisure evenings 
can make from 50cts. to $1 per evening. A 
sample with full particulars sent by mail to 
all who inclose thrke letter stamps (9 cts) 
and address III I RUSSELL «tCO. llooksett 
N. II. *8t
NOTICE.
r iM lE uudersigned. Selectmen, Assessors j 
.1. and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town : 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be i 
in session at ¡he Town House. within#said j 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, front one o ’clock uutil five' 
P. M., for the -purpose of transacting j 
such business as may come before them in ! 
their official capacity.
Families of Volunteers needing relief are | 
requested to give their attention at the time i 
and place above statsd.
N. S. LITTLEFIELD,!
JOHN F. POTTER, !
HUGH BENNETT. ■
Bridgton, March Gtb, A. D., 1863.
c  t  a  o
'¿CALL AK D
BD“  3 3  lA îà  ^
Portland, Feb 1st, 1863. 6m
BIXEY STONE & S0H,
-DEALERS IN—
M iY  GOODS,
Spring Beds ! ! !
Every one should have one of 
A N D E R S O N ’ S P A T E N T
S p i * i n g  3 3 e d s  !
Low  Price of
GROCERIES.
H A Ï I D W A B . E ,
$A 00, TO SUIT TUB TIMES. CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
II  l G H T  &  D Y E R .
COM MISSION MERCH ANT
AND DKALBKS IN
Hoops, Shook and Barrels,
------ALSO------  •
JJJR AND WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Wo- 2 1-2 Union Wharf.
P O R T L A N D ,  M E ,E G (light, 
J W Dier’
C I T Y  H O ' l E L ,
P O R T L A N D  M A IN E ,
Congress, cor. G reen Street., . - go«e Editor of  R e p o k t k b . Dear Sir : — Witli 
o f P ortland, a your permission l wish to say to the readers This Hotel is one of the best in this city,
1 u.,von w itb(llVl S of your paper that I will send by return mail I very pleasantly located. Also has extensive 
S '" * : ‘ ¡¡j tb» to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full yards and stable accomodations.
 ^ * liisa/it! — f .x •> i%. I- i n re o n fl IIU1 71 Cf il. K1 111 1). P I A. 'V X C J) Q J) JJ7tbo treas directions for making and using a sinip.e 
»cgetable Balm, that will effectually re­
move, in ten days Pimples, Blotches, Tan 
»„etsro^ freckies, and all impurities or the skin , which protco ¡(avlng lh(J gftmfi aoft;) clear aad beautiful.
K'iiterv navy yil t t Will also mail free to those having Bald 
, . ;»s preB*' Hea ls or Bare Faces, simple directions and
t d ou b le  information that will euable to start a lull
,-owtli of Luxurient Hair, Whiskers, or a 
eCjOf!.Moustache, in less than 30 days. All appli- 
at" j, '.itioaij answered by return mail withoutlatón Rouge
Ma J 83m
an peas 
pc unci, 
quot'ctioos.
but to 
nt«d
-uttou ; tharge. 
]tv\
Respectfully yours , 
THJS. F. CHAPMAN,
Choir,ist.
No. 831 Broadway, N. Y
J, l \  WOODBURY,
«'l-JALER in
FRUIT CONFECTIONERY-
C I G A R S ,  &  c«  
bjudgton c e n t e r , me,
\Iso-~Saws G U M M E D  and F I L E D  at the
shorten hcHff. fitrmnvff
The subscriber having obtained the agency 
lor the above Sp ring Bed for the Town of 
Bridgton is prepared to furnish those who 
wish aud guarantee perfect satisfaction.
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME,
F ü ll SALE OR TO LUT !
HENRY IIARNDEN,
aprl7tf North Bridgton.
I 11 Fi place formerly occupied by Hiram B iston, situated on the hill opposite 
I Isaac Chase's. This place commands the
B E S T  V I E W  OF T H E  V I L L A G E .
D en tistry
Dr. Haskell
\ \ J  ILL be found by those who wish Iris 
Y\ professional services at his residence
Said place is convenient for one or two fam­
ilies and will be sold at a bargain. For 
fall particulars apply to
OIUN B TH O M PSON  
Mai20tf Bridgton Center.
in Bridgton the week following the first 
Monday in each month. The rest of his 
time will be divided among the towns in tho 
vicinity.
Artificial teeth will be inserted in all 
approved methods upon as reasmt-iole terms 
and warrented good as can ba obtained 
elsewncre. Decayed ones filled ajjJ (render­
ed useful and permaruent, and ¿vCTy other 
operations belonging to his profession pir- 
L rmed in a careful and scientific manner.
Bridiiton, March 6tb, 1S63 tf
Pondiclierry House.
A L B E R T  W E B B  &i C O .,
SZAI.EBS I»
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
"'ll E Bridgton liepor ter Office has facilitiez 
for furnishing Programmes and T ick«’ * 
for Con«-»rts «8«* . 3+ P>w fri«*««
I
THE subscrioer would inform hb 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a gooipan«
«substantial manner, and for area 
sonable compensation. Tiye PondicLsraj 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a quietrestiug 
place. My House isalso fitted up for board­
ing. and all who see lit to take board with 
ni • I! find a comfortable borne.
l have also, goov .'tai lingfor Hoseea ! C O M M E R C IA L  S T ..F O  U L I X P ,  Me 
' MARSH tJ/BAC O K . ‘
Bridfttti . ¥ * r  If.tW f 1 y*» l*** * fn
4
C AU T ION  !—None are erenuine unless 
the words “ Holloway,New-York and Lon­
don,”  are descevnable as a Water-marie in 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the Light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
remlering such information as qiay lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun­
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 
knowing Ihem to be spurious
***  Sold at the manufactory of Professr 
Ho l l o w a y  **9 Maiden l ane New YorK, 
and by all respectable Druargists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
work-in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each.
f j *  There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
N. B —directions for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
parent effect. For fifteen day a we guarded his hnnl 
list with them be should tear open the festering and 
corrupt wound which covered ins whole ftice. Hav­
ing tried every tiling ck-e we bad any hopeft’om, w* 
began giving your Sa iulaparilla, and Replying 
¡Ik. iodide ol potash lotion,.cs you direct, i he son» 
began to hen! when we bad given the first bottle, 
«nd « an well when « e had finished the second. 1 fir 
child'« eyclaelice. which bad come out, grew again, 
and he is now an healthy und fair as any other. Th« 
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must 
die.”
E jp fiilis  an.d ü e r curia} E x cu se .
Fccm Dr. Jfiram Stoat, q f St. Louis, Mitaavri 
, find, year Sarsayaku  i a a more iffecina! 
-i mfdy for the ««ecfjndarv «ytnptom* o f Syphilis, 
mid for «yphilitic oss-re-e tnv.ti tiny ««flier we potttee* 
i he profession ar«- :ndebtoil to j ou Tor some ol the 
Iks! medicines wo have.”
From A. J. French, M. I)., an eminent physician r f  
Lawrence. Mass., who ts sc prominent member q f  
‘ he Legislature q f  Massachusetts.
A VKR — ily  dear Sir: ] have found vour 
AffSA».'.:tt!' s on excellent remedy tor Syphilis. 
both of the primary and secondary tyiH‘, sn«J effict- 
•!«: in ome cases that were too oLs!ii:r.te to yield t* 
other remedies. I do not know wliat we can im- 
««!«>>• wjth more certainty o f «access, where a power­
ful alterative is required.’ ’
Mr. (hem. 5. Fan Li. w. o f  Hew Brur.tni'cP, X . J., 
had dreadful ulcers on bis legs, caused by the abut-« 
oi mercury, or mc-ixtiricil disease, which grew more 
and more' aggravated for yeais, in spite o f every 
remedy cr t trot ment tlmt t&uld beaypKed, until the 
tivrset'eringiUse of A ykb 's Sarsaparilla  relieved 
him. Few cases can bit found tnoie îuvetersteand 
distressing than thi", anci it took several dorets bot­
tles to cure him.
L eucorriiœ u, W h Y  ea, ITcmalo V7eakn^«s,
are generally produced by internal Scrqfulous Ulcer­
ation, aiid tit.7 very oiien euied by the alterntir« 
efiect o f this Sa rsaparilla . Some cases reouir«, 
however, in aid of the Rarsapak : lla , the skilful
application of local remedies.
From. the. well-known and u-ijely-celebrated Dr.
Jacob Morrill, t f  Cincinnati,
“  I have found your Sarsaparilla  so excellent 
alterative in discs?*-« p f females Many cases o f ir­
regularity. Leucorrhoea, Intérriàl Ulceration, and 
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesi», 
have yielded to it, and there are lew that do not.
is nrnnflrlv nîfîpfî hv Innnl f i
OCT" Dealers in my well known med­
icines can have Show Curds, Circulars, 
dec., sent them, FR E E  OF E X P E N SE  
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, N. Y .
L O W E L L  &  S E N T  ER.» 
W A T C H  M A K E R S
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JSW E L R Î
SURVEYORS COMPASSES
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
« 4  E X C H A N G E  ST., -  P O R T L A N D .
Abner Lowall. William Scuter. 
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. Cm
B  O  O  H .  i S  ,
Stationery, and Room Papers,
B A I L E Y  &  N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
Nos. 56, 58, «V 68 Exchange St.,
F. W. Bailey, P o r t l a n d . James Noye*. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863. *ra
R. O. CON AN T &  CO .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
153 COM M ERC IAL SÏR E IS T , t&3
tant, )
i
Alvalt Con
U. Ü. Conant 
S. C. Band
Jan 4tb, 1863, 6m
Portland, Me.
«Í0VU, ¿Hour, & ©vain,
Head o f Merrill’s Wharf,
when itspffVct i  p ope ly aided by local treattient 
A lady, unwilling lo allow the publication t f  her 
name, writes:
“ My daughter and my seif have h « n  cured o f a 
very dvbilitatingT.cucorrhoea of long standing^ by 
two bottles of vour i»AE«Ar a rilla .”AUILLA.
Itheumatiam. Gout. L iver Complaint, L y»- 
p epeta  Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused bv Scrtfuta  in the system, are rapidly
cured by ilar Ext. Sarsaparilla.
AYE R’S
CATHARTIC PILLS
posses * so many, ml vantages over tho other pur­
gatives: in the market, and their superior virtue« 
are so universally known, that we need not d» 
more than to assure the public their quality »  
maintained equal to the best it ever has been, 
and that they may lie depended on to do ail 
that they have ever done.
Prepared hy J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co., 
Lowell, Mass., and sold by
S. M . H A Y  D O N , Bridgton ; L U K E  B R O  V T B ,  
North Bridgton ; S IL A S  B L A K E ,  H a n d « « » .
N ew S tock  ! N ew  G oods !
A .  M .  N E L S O N ,
Has just received fram Boston a nsw stoale
FROADCLOTHS, C A SH M E R 13,
D o e s k in s , F l a n n e l s , P rints,
▲ >D  DELAINES,
With all the fixture* neccesssry to aottpri««
a complete stock of
v a i
Which will be sold low. Also, a prim* as­
sortment of
CROCKERY, GLASS,
H a r d - W a r e !
With a general aieortment of
GROCER IESÏ
------Albo,------
Carpetings, Papor-Hanging*. &e„ 4«
r t j fH H
flux ani ìènitunnit i^bcrtisenuuts.
__A  lawyer riding through the
town o f Worcester, stopped at a cot­
tage to inquire his way. The lady oi 
the house told him he must keep on 
straight for gome time, then turn to the 
right; but said that she herself was go­
ing to pass the road that he must take, 
and i f  he would wait a lew moments 
till she could get her horse ready, she 
would show him the way.
•Well,’ said he, ‘bad company is bet­
ter than none— make haste.’
After jogging on five or six miles 
the gentleman asked i f  he had not come 
to the road ho must take.
‘ 0 , yes,’ said she, ‘we have passed it 
two or three miles back ; but 1 thought 
bad company was better than nonet so 
I  kept you along with me.’
Hora itti
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,
(TEMPERANCE b u i l d i n g ,)
B R ID G T O N  CENTER, M A IN E
ill ist rilan cous. 41 jonu jXùluïtjicincuis, H U ú i n l . M iS C f l l iU t C M .
i míl y
J .  It. S T A F F O R D ’ S
|¡ ¡-.CEU T BIH K
C 0 K T A I N S :
PLAIN ASÍ) ORNAMENTAL
Washing Receipt, 
labor, and 
dug nor
B efore and A fter.— Uncle Sam had 
a neighbor who was in the habit ol 
working on Sunday, but after a while 
he joined the church. One day he met 
the minister to whose church he belong­
ed.
‘W ell, Uncle *Sam.’ said be, ‘do you 
see any difference in Mr. P. since he 
joined the church ?’
‘ Oh. yes,’ said Uncle Sam, ‘a great 
difference. Beiore. when he went out 
to mend his fenges on Sunday, he carri­
ed his axe on his shoulder, but now he 
carries it under his overcoat.’
—  Mr, Squigsby,’ said a military 
man, who happened to meet the joker 
in Washington.
Mr. Squigsby, can you tell me the 
number o f  General Hooker’s residence ?
‘N o,’ replied S,; I  cannot tell the 
number, but I can tell you where you 
can find his name.
The Famous Holland 
which saves nearly hail tbe so'‘ n 
wear, anil requires nelttiPr rub 
pounding. •
IIow to male Old Bilk look New 
To prevent Calicos and Flannels from FTHi" 
ing or Shrinking—sure.
What a Dyspeptic should Drink to dilute 
anil carry off the surplus bile.
In what direction o f  the Compass a bed 
should stand to prevent the loss ot vital or 
1 inrvous Jones from invalids, or nervous per- j 
sons. The continuous electric earth-current 
has more to do with feeble or excited nerves 
than many people are aware of.
Why the Hair turns Gray, and how it may t 
be restored for a Jew yeuis, if it commenced 1 
to change early in life, and how to p < v. i,t 
its falling.
Files. hoW'tney may be relieved and cur­
ed. his is a recent discovery, which every 1 
one should know.
How Nervous or Vital Forces are gem-rut- i 
ed. how in« reused, how retained 
Torpid Liver K harmless and sale substi­
tute for Ca'oniel
Diptheria, what to do and how to do it 
Constipation, its cause and cure.
How Catarrh. Bronchitis. Coughs, arc cur­
ed by a m-wly-discovcred application of 
j Chemical Magnetism, which converts the 
• • acrid secretions and Fhlegal into gases, i-ject-
And the surrounding towns, that he is pre- ing them through the pores of the body, 
pared to sell them such as
U f U b E !
T in e  D * H f
r'IIE subscriber having fitted up the Iront 
L part of the office ot
T h e  U h id q t o n  R e p o r t e r ,
In the neatest manner, ht much expense, 
begs leave to inform the citizens of
TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BRU>, ’ 1 ()N'
M A I N  L
B  R I D G T  0  N
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANC'Y
J O B  P R I N T I N G ,
Ihe Early Physical IeffCuerscy of
AMERICA* /EOPLE,
Just I’ ” ’ .isbed by Dr. Stone,
Physi'-5 u to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
1 ♦ Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f  Early Physical 
Decline o f  American People, the cause of 
Nervous Debility/, Consumption and Mar-
This’ work is of a high moral tone, written 
in chaste yet thrilling language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness ol all, 
»»vents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable aid» and treatment ioi
1 "it will be sent by mail on receipt of two 3 
cent stamps, * . .  . ,
Parents and guardians fail not to send and 
obtain this work.
v oung man fail not to send and get this
book. , ______
, r o , -n Conscientious Advice to
A Won- ^  Folem . , , /7 /,r //, f,.
„¿osewho ..vun ,0 a fearful ex- 
A class of mala«..1*8 l)lv. M. least lbO j OU 
tent in community doo,.’ r *o an early 
youtb of both sexes annua...' •'fleetly
grave Those diseases arc very «. ,''UK
understood Their external manlf«*- 
or symptons are Nervous Debility, Rela.. 
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
artd consumption of the tissue of the whole 
body, shortness of breathing or hunied
h?ti /» i\it o oooii (H n iv o l\i)1 fit' It fl 1 £T 111,
‘ The Tc-kt, Chrrpfst, ardir-t¡¡\, 
ctssful Ffiin i'y  P a irr  in the Uni^
A compie’ e J ctrrial Eittoiy 
Times.
II A
at the most reasonable prices.
STATIONERY ! PEIUODICALS
F A NCY G O O I) fa !
As cheap as the cheapest.
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased in price, ami having _.r«
Bought For Cash
‘W here? eagerly aAed brass But-  ^ Will offer superior Inducements to cj
The above book also contains
100 ¡Ret o p c litm  H otel £ e  ipes.
For cooking, Baking. Making Pastries, Pud- 
dings. Preserves. »Vc. Also, 150 other Re 
cipes. Ac., by an American lady who is her I 
own jou.-e keeper. Aud, also, a brief, but' 
comprehensive
M  L IC A L  r v i s  Pv
A similar work does not e.rist. PRICE, 
with paper cover, sent free by mail. 12 cents.
STAFFORD A CO , PifmAsHEKS, 
♦3mfebS0 4-12 Broadway, Nmv-York.
i We have all the facilities for doing JOB 
 the celebrated yVOUK which are to be found this side ol
It. J. 1). LA RUA BEK & (Jo.,
09 Exchange Street.—PORTEAN D, Me. 
Importers aud dealers in
> \  V W  n o
ASH ; PÎGÏUE
Bifes,
SD—
FEÂI0A-J
§
Î
tons. P U R C H A S E  RS.
‘ In everybody » lyonth.’
P ence and P ounds,— ‘W ill you give l 
me them pennies now ?’ said a big news-! 
boy to a little one, after giving him a ! 
severe thumping. ‘No, I won’t’ cx- j 
claimed the little one. 
you another pounding.’ ‘Pound away; 
me and Dr. Franklin agrees.’ Dr. Frank­
lin says, ‘Take care o f  the pence, and 
the pounds will lake care o f  themselves.
A  Q uaker’s W ife .— ‘ Ah John, you 
won’t have me much longer ! I  shall 
never leave this bed alive !’ ‘Please 
thyself, Betty, and thee’ll please me,’ 
returned John, with great equanimity. 
‘ I  have been a good wife to you John,’ 
persisted the dying woman. ‘Middlin, 
Betty, middlin’ ,’ responded the matter- 
of-fact husband.
—  The following marriage recently 
took place : Loren S. Cowles o f  Ilart- 
fort, and Lucy A . W ood o f Windsor 
Locks.
L o! what an all-consuming flame 
Is the love-passiou of two souls ;
For here you see a peloe of Wood
In just two minutes changed to Cowles.
‘Where do you hail from ?’ asked a 
Yankee o f  a traveller.
‘Where do you rain from ?’
‘Don’t rain at all,’ said the astonish­
ed Jonathan.
I hail— so mind
New Store,—vew Gocds \
. ! Always on band, and constantly receiving a j
Then I'll give fresh assortment,—such as
.American. English Cap and Letter Papers. 
Commercial Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WAITERS,
SEALING WAN
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
Po r t e .mon i e s ,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID GLUE, 
REWARD OF MERITS 
CARDS, RED-PENCILS, KNIVES, &C.&C
Also, for sale a new lot of
Particular attention paid to
Flawing Paintings &*Fiigraving§,
in any desirable style.
j Burnishing Ornamentai Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M o u i - D i N a a
[F ¡NIINi e v c © o o
-----SUCH .*.3-
‘Neither do 
own business.’
your
COLOGNE, HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
Q^“ Call and see for yourselves !
K?5“  Persons wishing for work in our line 
^re invited to call, as we can suit them, both 
as to style and price.
W hat  he P lanted.— ‘I  say, Mike, 
what sort of potatoes are those you arc 
planting?’ lia w  ones, to bo sure; yer 
honor wouldn’t be thinking I  would 
plant boiled ones.’
—  The best way to succeed in the 
grocery business is to sell cheap and 
give light weight. The former will
Bridgton, Aug 15. 18G2. *tf.
E . E . Yv 1 L D E I I ,
INo ar riago i runnier,
AND MANUFACTURER OS
jE3C Et r  jo. c  s  s  o  s  !
OF ALL KINDS,
in any qnanty.
LINE AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS.
o it h o g r i  hs and P h otographs
of new and old subjects.
KF“ All articles generally kept in such a 
store may be found here. "*• 17
f j
\ V A R E - _ H O t T S B :
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and ‘ stairs, great palpitation of the Heart, Asti m
Bronchitis and sure Throat; shaking ot th‘ 
hands and Limbs; aversion to society and 
to business or study ; dimness of Eycsigl t ; 
loss ol Memory ; dizziness of the head ; Ncu 
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body; 
Pains in the Back or Liml s; Lumbago Pis- 
pepsia or Indigestion; irregularity of the 
Bowels; deranged sections of Ividnes and 
other glands of the body, as L< ucorrhcea or 
Fleur AH>us, Ac.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste­
ria. and Nervous Spasm.
Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one 
hundred all the above named disorders, and 
i host of others not named, as consumption 
ot the Lungs, and the most insidious and 
wily form of Consumption ol the Spinal 
Nerves, known as TabesDorsales, and Tabes 
misentierea. Hence the want of success on 
the part of old school practice in treating] 
syrupUm s only.
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy 
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now cn 
gaged in treating this class of mod err mal­
adies with the most astonishing success.— 
The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
new; it is based upon scientific principles, 
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals or poisons. Tne facilities of enre are 
such that patients can he cured at their 
homes, in any part of the country from ac­
curate description of their case, by letter, 
and have the medicines sent them by mail or 
express. Printed interrogatories will be 
lorwarded on application,
f i iy  Consumption. Catarrh, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as well at the homes of 
patients as at the Instifntion by sending the 
Co <1 Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, 
with inhale*’ and ample directions for their 
use. and direct correspondence.
[¿r* Patients applying for interrogatories 
or advice must enclose leturn «tamps to meet 
attention.
OCz” The attending pjysician will be found 
at the Institution lor consultation from 9 A 
M to 9 P M of caeh «lay. Sundays in the
forenoon.
Address Dr. A ndrew Stone.
Physician to the Troy Lung anil Hygienic 
Institution and Physician for diseases of the 
Heart, Throat, and’ Lungs, 90 Fifth street, 
Troy, N. Y. ‘  lyfebl8 ’63
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully 
executed.
cui s:'s i ab: mi ye. xv
Has all the necessary material lo do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the N ew I mp r o v e m e n t s  anj 
N ew  Ty p e :, and give-nur « ustomeis as goo ’ 
work us can lie secured.
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style ol the Art,
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars.
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks.
insurance Blanks,
• Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, \ ¡siting Cards. Invitation 
Cards, Professional (’ »vds, Ac., Ac.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
aide of Boston.
u  P  ü  h  ’  a w  i; e  K i]
EFLKNP1I T.Y ILLUSTRATED,.J
Price Six Cnits a Number ; ^3 (Ojj,
C r it ic a i. N otices of the Pj: ^
Its fresh leaves, ¡Is char type, it9i  
taining variety, its severe but jnst ciit2 
upon the follies «>1 the times, ii« e|¿ 
written and instructive aiticles, imd® 
correspondence, all combipe to ntalitjj 
model newspaper o f our country, 
that every family must pi izo Itac 
weekly summary of Foreign and 
(nti llif!,ence is altogether mi peri ■  
contain«'«! in a ny ot In. r Journal. Bel 
iished, too in a form for preserváis 
binding, if taken cure of as it des 
it will be found in future years as; 
a companion l«>i tl <- family ¡¡ml 
the Ony < n wliUh it was first puuijj 
Y Eve. Post.
We would not so ortcn cjll i 
to Harpers Weekly if we wire 
cntisfinl that it is the lest Fciuilpi 
' '  ~ksd in the Uni lid States, and lot 
//.> *i J thut alone, we ilisiie ton 
son. *• Md not a certain 
(1 cimine 1,4 ' “Ut. wlii< h t-lunt»li*
ture too jnevn. H>«‘ir im-t« is
of its readers, vltia v. ''v bad uj 
Me reading, and is airea«. ^
—New London Advertiser
Wherever we gc—in rail-cars 
boats—we fiudyt seized with ecircti 
cause of its spirited eketchcs i^.f 
events. We all like to look at the 
men we have read of, and at ski 
that have figured in the bloody 
war Of ui! such men, aud placesatyi» 
this paper furnislu-s the lust illastitS- 
üur tu tu re listel inns will enric^^™ 
out of Harpers W n ki.v IcngaM  
and painters, ¡.nd jml Ushers are trad1 
dy.sL—N . Y .E vavg-'' ‘
V  >
PUBI
ri ist.
5 î u i ô  l i ï u i
I SSUED EVI
H. C,
Parsons rcq: 
¡>y or 1er of the Prot 
).ip ;r in w.iich sudi
rniiMS. ONE DO 
v N j E ; >:i j  dollar 
he year.
r i m i  o r  Vhvkh 
iucs, one ins-rtio 
:03 ; 3 months $2:0 
c i r $ G:R8 ; 1-4 ccl 
id:00 ; one colami 
J l> lì P R I V r I N o  , 
he.iim rss, and des
Bribqton 13
■  a «  V VIS, J vs. i 
i^frdLW.ire, Paints, Oi
I .L E V , UDIVA
turer. Custom
I L L I N G S ,  L U T
I 1 Ware, Crockery,
A Hi« ICR, MRS
Dress Maker. r]
T E It M S NéM
One Copy for Cue Year • .•*
• One Copy lor Tv.o Y«ars - - 
An extra C opy v ill it  allowed tf.r 
o f  Tex fct uarruBERS, at $2 9  
Copies jo r  825
H a k p e k ’ s M a e a z i k e anil Har  ^
ly , together, one-year, 85 00 !
Harper’s • Weekly is electrej 
Buck Numbers ean be had at any 
Vois I, 11, IH, IV, V, and V I,fü 
1>57 to ltd 2 inclUfcivc, of 
WEEKLY,*’ handsomely boundiii 
tra, Piiee 84 38 each are now re* 
postage upon H arpek 's Weeklt, 
in advance at the office where it i* 
is Twenty-six rents a Year.
HARRER A RROTHflBj JE.NTON, A L F A  
• F r a n k l i n  Square, Nnrfe > toin NVork to orJ(
R O W N i ,  G .  II. \\
in Furniture, Co;
A L L ,  R E U B E N  
Fancy G ood s  and
>  AC O N ,  M A R S H A
J  Boarding. Sta hi i
S T A G E  N O T I ! A )  UK M I  W I , * I V .  V' '  tom Work and Jo
P R I N T I N G !
DONE WITH
ïîîh i», l i c k .  G uen r iîcd Ink
o r  w i t h
A I t  ir r  i u
— LATEST s t y l e s —
1 n Velvets. Brussels, Threc-Plys. Tapestry. 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair'
F I  ., 0 2  OIL CLOTHS ;
nil widths.
N iraw  H iiii»;trs. Ku^s. J la ts ,& c .
Gold Bordered 'V inflow Shades and Fixtures. 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
iTjath.
1 WO OR M ORE COLORS.
Lj^“ Partb ular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branches
★  ★  ★
Stage leaves Bridgton Centerfor 
Daily ut 7 j, A. M., passing throvfk; 
Bridgton, Harrison and NeiwayB 
Paris ; tlieDCe by Railroad to P y F  
arrives in Foil lam! at 2 o'cl« « J  
Returning— Leaves Grand 
at 1 1-4 «j’ eio« k F. M., lor Booth ParV 
by stage to Norway, Harrison. NoÆ 
on, and Bridgton Center, arríreiS*4' 
on at 7 oNloek P. M. /
R O S . :  C E N T E R
*  Curricle- Hides
L E A V E S ,  R O B
Good reunís consti
E A V E S  X A TUA
Family Groceries,
■ft. i W E S i ’ J •
i n f a i i i h ! « ;  L i i i i m e n t ,
G R !? ' T  X  r
T II E
U N A I. It ! > 1 1 ) Y .
i l I ÌVI ittraB3fc s FOR RHEUMATISM. (;i)UT, NEUlt v l ,GT.\ , LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS. 
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be soldi SPRAINS, BRUISE-b CUTS AND
WOUNDS, FILES. HP;\D.\CHE,Very Cheap for Cush, by
w .  T .  K l I j B C ) U N  C O *
(Successors to E. 11 Bürgin, 
F R E E . S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J .‘ Libby & Co.'s,
25 P O R T L A N D ,  ME.
Notice
MIE subscriber, gr 
espectfulb
is again prepared to furnish
B o o t s  iiJkOt S I i o o s
Í a ateful for past favors, would r ly give notice, that he
bring you customers, and the 
will enable you to skin them.
latter ■ BRIDGTON C E N T E R ,__ -MAINE.
D esperate.— A  desperato chap r c -1 
oently made the determinate resolution 
o f  marrying the girl he was in pursuit 
of, i f  he never had another as long as 
he lived.
utter-«. Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Surcingles, on hand or made to order
Repairing promptly attended to 
, Bridgton, August J5, 18C2. tf
XV XV XV
A  G ood B usiness.— A  wit once ask­
ed a peasant what part he performed 
in the great drama o f  life?— ‘I  mind 
my own business,’ was the reply.
i n  r  i1 f, rc ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Dn gs, Medicines (Iirmiciils,
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
Fuii;ir;t!v Pciiils. Oils, BjB.Stuils, fc ., k .
ALSO CHOICE BRANDS OF IMPORTED CIGARS,
---------  | Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Lard Oil. Bur. Fluid.
—  A census-taker found a woman ; No.-21 M 1 P.KS . ■ Q J ß,
who gave her own age as twonty -e igh t j P o r t l a n d . m a i n «
years, and that o f  her oldest  son as 
twenty-three !
—  He who writes 
frxoügai what is right.
of every descrlprion, and of the best mate­
rial a ml workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage. *
r e p a i r i n g
done at short notice. Also,
* Sole Loatlicr. Shoe Fiii.lings
and almost all kinds ot
S  11 O  B  S  T  O  c  K  ,
o ^ is  good terms ns can be had at any othev 
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 18G2 tfl8
a n d  \l l  r h e u m  \t ic  a n d
NERVOUS DISORDERS.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut.,
The great natural Bone Setter.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut, 
Is known all over the United States
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut,
Is author of Dr Sweet’s Infallible Liniment.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures R^umatlsm anil never fails.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment 
Cures Burns and Scalds ¡name liat.cly.
I D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment 
i Best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment 
Cure» Headache immediately .t never fails. 
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Lini .jeul.
Gives Instant relief to Files, ,& often cures.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
E R E .  L A C R O I X ’ S
P I  I V ;  l h  *  P i l l  A L  a 1 1 A  T IE S
ON THE
Physiological Vitw of Marriage.
¡250 FAgES and Kio ENGRAVINGS—Frlc 
only t w e n t y - f i v e  c e n t s . Sent free of post 
age to all parts of the Union. On the infir 
mi ties of youth anil maturity, disclosing tin 
secret follies of both sexes of all ages, cans 
ing debility, nervousuess, depression of spir 
its, palpitation oi the heart, suicidal imag­
inings, involuntary emissions, blushing», de­
fective memory. indigestion and lassitude 
with confessions o f  thrilling interest o f  a 
hoarding School Miss, a Codege Student 
aud a young married Lady, b, c. i^  r. it is a 
truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts of their physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded The 
health, (nippiness and privileges to which 
every human being Is entitled.
Young Men who are troubled with weak­
ness, generally caused by a bad habit in 
youth, the effects ot which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a tinging it 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back 
and lower extvemetles, contusion of ideas 
loss oi memory, with melancholy may b« 
cured by the author’ s NEW Pa RRS A M  
LONDON TIIEA I MEAT.
We have recently devoted much of out 
tin»“ in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS- 
FIT tLS, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches of the most skilled Pity 
sieians and Burgeons in Europe and the Con 
tine-nt. those who place themselves under 
our care will now hav 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECRCRY 
and attention being paid lo their cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished ns 
heretofore, as a Physician in onvPECULlAU 
department of professional Practice fo r  the
The above stage runs to Fiyjbwjl 
day, Wednesday and Friday: 
Returning to Brh’gton, Tuts 
and Saturdays, in season fori 
Paris and Portland.
By taking this rout, Raiser  ^
Portland in season lor 
aud ior Boston and Banger I'.c 
tallied to the Western Depot 
boats without any extra cl arpe 
Fare from Fivel-urg $2.WL~
Ui r. ter, North Bi ii’glou and j 
Dow n tickets to be bad ol tliT* 
tickets for Harrison. Bridgton tl 
sold at the Grand Trunk Rail 
Portland. You will have to pai 
uj» tickets, and it y ou stop at 
Bridgton, the drivei will pay J 
cents.
J .B  STOWEI.L. )
J. W. FOM 1.1.1!. \ ProprlcMI 
J. W. IVW1.EI 
Bridgton, Nov. 7th 1862.
L E A V E S  «  C. 
Ware. Jobbing c
y s i r  e l l , y .  n .
^Yaches, Clocks, «fcc
IIAI> W ICK ,V 1500
o f Forest .Stocking
l A V I S ,  M I  A L  ft. Si 
[Good Stable conue«
IA V I  s , M IAL, Cat
'ing and Painting do
Choice cf
E**4— -v * g
— TO —
C TU C A  G O, CL FA VELA ND. 
N A T I .  S T  P A U L ,  QUJNC 
L O U I S .  I N D l A N A P O L I f  
W A V K 1E, GA LE N A ,  
( ' F O S S E  G F F  F. N Bi 
L O  U1S V IL L E , OS 1JU
AND ALI. POINTS AT T|
W E S T  A N D  S O U T H
OGO, A LB ERT. I 
■B ridg ton  Center, Mai
IIJCS, RUFUS, Prc
[land Mills. Charles
I lillS , RUFUS, Dc
Flour, Groceries, &c
A L E  D AVID , Attc
lor at Law, Briilgl
AY D E N , S. M., I)i-
fumery, Ac. Books
vast twenty-five years.
French Female Pills, l adies who wish
- for medicines, the efficacy of which has been 
I tested in thousand» of eases, aud never fail- 
I ml to effect speedy cures without any bail re- 
' salts, will use none but Dr. Del,alley’s Fc- 
, male Periodical Fills. The only' precaution 
; necessary to be observed is, ladies should 
i not take tln-rn if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the partieu- j 
lavs of which will be found on t lie wrapper] 
accompanying eacii box,) thohgh always 1 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
they.
Price Si per box. They ean be mailed to 
any part of Wio United States or Canada.
To the Ladies—Who need a confidential 
medical adviser with regard to any of those 
interesting complaints to their delicate or-j 
ganization renders them liable, arc partieu- | 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective”  For' 
married ladies whose health will not admit, j 
or who have no desire to i no ease their fam- ' 
Uses, may t>c obtained ns above. It is a per- j 
I fectly sal«' preventive to conception, and has
— VIA THE
E K I E  It A  I la W
The Great Western Rail' 
L ake 8noi:E«l- Michigan 8or 
Or the Jleilefontuine ¿y &  
These Lines are all provided 
the full benefit o f the did Sleeping Cars. Baggage cb 
to any point desired. Coni 
Ratis of fare ns low as by any 
T hrough T ickets may be 
est Boston rates, at the
Great Western Ticket
Office—31 Exchange Street (¡ 
XV. D . LITTLE,
Y'on may save money 
tickets at this office
ARM ON , S. M.. C<
ney at Law, Bridgi
A R M O N , WALTEI
kinds o f  jobbing di
Ol’ KINS & PURL!
Manufactory. Jot
fcNKS, j .  E ., Dealt 
Barrels, Corn, Flour
P T T L E F I E L D ,  E .
Tu Dry G o ods, «írocei
¡A M S O N  R U S S E L L ,
Cumberland and  0:
[i t t l e f i e l d , n .
cellors a n d  Attorue
[E tV ls , H ARTL Y >
>ug and llair Cutti
f S f f e
ELSOV, A. M ., Di
TO TRAVIAI Hardware, Crockerj
THROUGH1
Cures Toothache in one minute.
Dr. Sweet’s InCillibio
S  e tv Y o r li , Pili la «lei |>b in. Ba
V AS1I1NQT0N. ]  d i s i a  & s o
Travedere mny »«cure Tini) r^ 8> Paiata, Pila. Ha 
(front Portland, ly  lìail or 8te*« |t “
¡.bove nanied citi«.»-, via thè SU v k , 'ì E. T. Meri 
Norwich lioutts, or thè Morto« leula tuade to urdcr
fteld or Bl:ore J.incF—colini < ti|| . ---------------
o f thè i « gtiiii'i liuiii», le a vii g fi YLOIt a  P E R R Y , 
8.30. and i l  10 A. M , and ut 2JÌ f«'V Wooien Factory. 
8 30 P. M., Jor ihe (South and hi 44
Busìnei-a me n and ni) ti a vi-lert lOMPSON, M. W ., 
peeially) w«l) liml il a great ai plainotypistSaloon. 1
»cenre tlieir Ticket» ut tliis Agtat — — ----------------------
OFFICE, WESTERN TICKETI E IIB  J a m e s , Cast
3 1  K x c l i n n | i c S i > « - e t ,  l ’ o r I  «a .!.«  . S U o u  M i lk e r > M
M. 1>. LlITIqH^i l l a r d  GEORG
^■IStrict attention pai'
A SF  Ac JULI Pli y 
Office in Odd Fellow
F t R -ì V 0 lì S il I, E !
I wIU soli rny furm slfuated in thè town of Brid- ton in thi» Conuty òf Cnniberlatid on 
the new County rnad from Hridgton Center 
to Niples There is abont fìtty ncers of 
gon i land, with a .nc«v house ou Ilio simc. 
Abolitone 11 a I * thè bin<l is w-ll cnv-rrd with 
«vood tbe Inibì lice is tillage ned pasture land 
I s ia l i  sei 1 fur mueli I e ss tlian thè urtimi 
vaino al any 'Urne before 
noxt. Olii and cxnminc
Dr. Stvcet’s Infallible
Is the best remedy for Sores in the world.
it
F o r  C o n f o r t
1> A .‘-SA<IE t k k e t s
CuU *  Im— Jlwtely leave. I A iM g S V b :t i .lP !!fT > r e S V t n n -1 ) ,.
no SLar4 I cay—A solemn warning Just puhlislted, a — —  ______
I ininiont i *,00't showing the insidious jirogressanel p re -i-i sailing from New Y'ork, on !l«i, 
i ' , v-ilonce among schools, Ihotli male and fc- 21st of each month, may be wrutwR^
male| of tills fatal habit, pointing out the 4 4 *! 
fatality that invariably attends its victims,
Sweet’s Infallible Liniment and developing the whole progress of the
1 disease, from the conTmeneemcnt to the end.
Has been used by more than a million pro- It will ho sent by Million receipt of two 
pic, and all praise it. ] | 3| ocntstainps
Attendance dailv. from 8 in the morning 
till 9 at night, ami on Sundays from 2 till 6 
P. M.
application to 
>V. D .
I * - « » ,  J . P ., M. ]
for the j  ^urKeon, B ridgton
JOHN, Bin
’ X Shoeing. J o b b
«» ss. L I T T L E ,  AGEtf'V** l r _ „
OFFICF, * 31 Exchange Stçi'et, (1|) , Qau*,v ^al Boats
the first ol May
what is wrong,
limber Land For Hal
f .*5° i" the Sevr-nteenth Range ' ' f n * ^ID sell with the farm, one horse on«
* 4 in Bridgton Inquire of  ^ yoke oxeifTVo-eoivs onffhefer 2 steers and
April 3d, i«ü3.
G 14. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
and every family
E B E N  I N G A L L S .
£w*
two »wine, and Tannin ■ tools. 
liiTdgtou, March II, 18Ö3 
« P ykui Rew xo .
Is truly a “ friend in need, 
shoal ! have ft at hand.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Ts for sale by nil Druggists. Price 25 cents.
RICHARDSON ,fc CO.
Sol« Proprietors, Norwich Ct.
Medicines with full directions sent to any 
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa- 
lien 's communicating their symptoms by
letter. lJuslnesscorrespondenctatrictlj con-
fidontinl.
LiLi^Dr L ’ sOffice s still located as estab­
lished under the name of DR. LA CROIX, at 
No. 31 Maldea Lane. Albany, N Y* Jy4C
J O H N  E .  DO W ’ S|t® ^A B U R Y , JOI
Fire,IMarine & Life Insui anceig v
U oru cr o f  ü icfan nyr k  MlK”  t .** i' R Y , j .  F .
f c b l ’63*f>m u o RTLIND' B odsteada .  PI
____________________________ Li. -----------------------
e . E . ,
Trimmer.XV II. AVO O D ,
S T O C K  Af E X C H A N G E  B W  ' j ' c r ,  .
......... B2 0 Excluí une St«
f t k l  C2
-O RG U
